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REFUGEES ASKED'
NOT TO GO-HOME
FOR THREE WEEKS
Rehabilitation Group Wants
Time to Clean Up Be- -
fore Return
RED CROSS REQUESTS
REF UGEEKTO RtZISTER
That Paducah refugees in Mur-
ray are requested not to attempt to
return to: their flood ravaged
homes until the town has been
more thoroughly cleaned and made
habitable was the .announcement
from. the office of H. E. Suydam
regienal director of the Red Cross
in this vicinity.
Refugees still not be returned
for three or four weeks according
to Paducah rehabilitation plans.
According to the last check of
concentration centers- in Murray
• Wednesday night, there are still
• 18t peilions being cared for in the
.••• three centers located in the Ath-
letic building. Morris titailding. and
- • the Church of Christ. At the color-
ed center,, set up •in a local Negro
church, 10 refugees still are being
-anta-,100 fed.
Nearly 10011 flood sufferers are
being quartered among Calloway
county homes, according to Red
Cross officials, who added that all
itefugees, whether staying at con- 
soldier who didn't look forward to
centration centers or at private chow time?-had better set asIde
homes -are requested to register at the first Thuraday night in March
Floods Give Kentucky
Writer Title of "Noah"
LOUISVILLE, Ky.-John L.
Eschrich, reporter for the Louis-
ville Courier-Journal, has Wran
he title of the Derby city's
?Noah.
On Sunday, when few per-
sons believed the Heed /would
be serious, Eschrich, after a
tripao the weather bureau, tele-
phoned his city editor, and
"The whole town may go! The
west end will be completely
submerged! This will be the
greatest flood in history!"
The city editor listened quiet-
ly, then told two other reporters
in the city room:
"Go down to the weather bu-
reau right away, and get Esch-
rich. He's hysterical. Put him
to bed." The city editor has
not been to bed for long since.
LEGIONNAIRES TO
EAT AT NEXT MEET
Membership CSIMPIIIIIM Hatted by
Flood, To Resume In
Full Force
the Red Cross headquarters on
• Main street. These records are
" wanted for rehabilitation records..
- _ A recreational school has been
set up in, the First ' Methodist
church to . care for 55 children.
Although little formal teaching has
been attempted, the school is try-
ing to keep the children interested
and off the streets. Heads of the
school plan to keep up thfs school
, as long as the reftigees are quarter-
ed in Murray.-
MURRAY LAUDED
BY MEMPHIS PAPER
t.e led Crns_j_Carss than_
" A-97*-4741 aa ••Padueah
The Memphis Commercial-Appeal
of Tuesday morning carried pic-
tures of the executives of Murray
Red Cross chapter and a complete
Story on the way Murray is capab-
ly handling ahe..situation .of "refu-
gees from flooded areas" near and
about Murray. This story and pic-
tures were gathered Monday by a
special correspondent from the
Memphis paper.
alaypr Foreman .. H. Graham
deeply impressed the reporter in
the way the -health situation has
been handled by the Red Cross
temporary hospital and local health
authorities.
- H. E. Suydam, area director of
the Red Cross from: national head-
quarters, has been in Murray for
over two _weeks helping the local
Chapter with the enoromus task of
feeding and. housing 7.000 people.
Mr. Suydam is assisted by J. H.
Thomas, also from .the national
headquarters.
Red Cross Chairman' T. 0. Tur-
ner stated that Calloway county
had a double problem while the
rest of the "refugee cities" has only
'to care for. Paducahans. Besides the
thousands of Paducah refugees
which flowed into the city and
county during the peak of the
• flood. Murray and county had a
--asionscheana of - thetweartasn caring
- for the hundreds of peopto made
homeless by the backwaters from
the Tennessee river. '
Mia.' B. Milugin, exkcutive sec-
retary of the local chbter, sat
they had served over 29,0 meals
in the local feeding center.
- Three concentration centers are
opene for hotising and sleeping
quarters. The number of people
that have been housed has been
reduced to neer 300, due to the
fact 'tart they are staying in priv-
ate _homes • thrown open during
this great disaster, yet food is of-
fered to 'nearlya thousand.
I...- J. Hortin, secretary of the
Murray Chamber of commerce,
said that Murray and community
had raised Over $2,000 for the flotad
_la. Calloway county.
.. One of the feature?. found at
- Murray, which are not common at
other-refUgee camps, is that a tem-
porary school, as being carried on
for thechildren. This ls being
done by the adult educttion teach-
ers.
--•
- •
660 Buy Tags,
With the deadline of March 1
ratSidly approaching for license
plate purchasers, County Clerk
Mrs.- Mary *saw . announced • that
more than 660 sets of 1937 plates
had already been sold.
- - •
• An.PM.r.......1r-•
All ex-service men who like to
eat-and who ever heard of a
-the 4th-to attend the regular
monthly meeting of Murray Post
No. 73 of The American Legion..
• For Commander Fleetwood
Crouch said there would be a
real feed on hand at the meeting,
to which an invitation is cordially
extended to every ex-service mart
in Calloway county whether or
not he is a member of the Legion.
The membership campaign,
which was halted on account of the
flood, will be resumed. Despite the
That S drive has htt been
made during the emergency manY
PNEUMONIA TAKES
MRS. W. W. HALEY
Beloved Woman Who Died Last
Friday Was 75; Long Lived
at Goshen
Mfs:-W1 W. Haley, 73 years
died at 10:30 o'clock - Friday night
at her home on North Sixth street
prieumdnia fol owing a week's
illness. Mr. and Mrs. Haley had
lived in Murray but a short time,
coming here last year from the
Goshen community, where Mr.
Haley had been an outstanding
farmer and they one of the most
beloved couples of that section for
many years. Mr. Haley retired
from farming on account of his
age and health.
Besisies him, she leaves a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mary Linn. Logan, West
Virginia, and a son. Clyde Maley,
Murray; also three sisters, Mrs. E.
P. Phillips. Mrs. Raker Fanner and
Mrs. Turner Venable.
Mrs. Haley was one of the oldest
members of the Goshen Methodist
church, ;laving joined in young
girlhood • and held membership
there for more 't than .65 years,
believed to be a ioud. Many
admirable qualities had endeared
her to a hest of friends.
Funeral services were conducted
from Goshen Saturday afternoon at
two o'clock by the Rev. G. C. Fain,
Paris. and the Rev. E. R. Roach
and burial was in the church
graveyard.
Mrs. Haley was a woman of
sdperior qualities of mind and
noble character, unusually gener-
ous, neighborly and sympathetic
and calm and_ philosophical in dis-
position. Se gave many things to
neighbors and friends that others_Ily charge for.
Mrs. Haley was unustially well-
ethicated and before her marriage
taught in the Calloway county
schools. She and Mr. Haley had
been married almost 49 years.
FUNERAL OF MRSLegionnaires have been paying their dues and one, Frank Overby
of Almo. paid this year's and next
year's dues at one time.
Veterans may pay their dues-
2.9& a 'year, and lea -than they are
for moist postiL-74O_Adjutaat Harry
Sledd or any other Legion officer.
This will be the first, meeting of
the post since January 7. no meet-
ing having been held this month'
on account of the flood.
Negro, Pronounced_ Dead,
Lives After Dr. Jacob
Mayer Sews Up Heart
The Commercial Appeal. Mem-
phis, Tenn., carried the following
item' in the edition of February
15 which will be of much interest
to the people of this section:
, "DEAD" NEGRO RECOVERS
Heart Operation At Mayfield
Proves Success, Surgeon Reports
MAYFIELD, Ky., Feb. 15-James
Provine, 26, Mayfield negro,. was
recovering at the Mayfield Hos-
pital tonight after an operation for
removal of clotted _blood from
around his heart, and the sewing,
of' three stitches in the heart to
stop excessive blood flow, Dr. J.
M. Mayer, hospital surgeon, said.
• The negro was prononlaced dead
at the.hospital after beam stabbed
by a woman but the operation re-
vived him. Dr. Mayer said.
Dr Mayer is formerly of eHazel,
e son of Mr. and Allemweiake
Mayer. and the many 'friends of
this famly are glad to -see -him
forging to the front in his pro-
fession..
_
Baucurn- to Testify in
U. S. Senate Hearing
T. 0. Baucum, general ,manager
of the Jackson Purchase Oil Co.,
and chairnian of the Jobbers Di-
vision of the Kentucky Petroleum
Marketers Association, Sun-
day night for Washingto D. C.,
where he appeared before the Fi-
nance Committee of the U. S.
Senate on the Conley hill,
Mr. Baucum and Mr. Givens, of
Henderson, will testify from Ken-
tucky. The Conley bill is being.
opposed by the smaller, trideptild-
ent marketers of the United States
as favorable to the large distribu-
tors. The Senate has re-enactment
of 'the bill under consideration.
Senator Barkley Is a member of
the Finance Committee.,
Mr. lasucum-will return to Mur-
ref the latter part of this week._
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Warren Fox
of Marion, Ky., spent the week
end with theie parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ire Fox of Murray. and Mr.
and Mrs. T. E. Yarbrough of the
nut side of the county. They ci-
cap the high water but surely
ha .lots of ice and sleet.
.1
,
EFFIE HILL HELD
Widow of Late Len Hill gairted
_ _at South Pleasant Greve
. Saturday Afternoon
Despite the bad weather a large
crowd attended the funeral and
burial services which were held at
South Pleasant Grove Saturday
afternoon for Mrs. Effie Hill who
died in St. Louis January 22 of
flu and pneumonia.
Mrs. Hill. who was 60 years old,
was the widow of Lon Hill, prom-
inent farmer northwest of Hazel,
who died last July. Since that
time, she had made her home in
St. Lchlis With her only son. Coat-
sey Hill. Death came while Mrs.
Hill was a" patient at a St. Louis
hospital. A brother, Lucien Erwin.
Calloway county- farmer, is. the
only other near surviving relative,
Mrs. Hill was a member of the
South Pleasant Grave Methbdist
church.
The Rev. J. E. Underwood con-
ducted the services and burial was
in the church graveyard. Mrs.
Hill's body was placed in
eeiving tvault in -St. Louis.- tmtit
flood conditions would permit
bringing it to her home soli for
burial
MURRAY YOUTH
IN FLOOD PROGRAM
v -
Paul Putnam F.eaturetb-44iith Or-
chestra in Red Cross Flood
Fund Broadcast
- •
A charity broadcast fin .tht bents.
tit- of the Red - Cross flood fund
front KHQ, Spokane. Washington,
over a Columbia network 'came
news in Murray this week when it
was learned that Leslie Paul Put-
nam. son of Prof. L. R. Putnam,
member of M. S. C. faculty. was a
member of the orchestra conduct-
ing the broadcast.
A letter- from Paul to his father
yesterday told that' the Mann
Brothers orchestra played requests
from lb p m. until .1 a. m. from
the 'ballroom of the Davenport
hotel in Spokane. and that each Ire-
quest wired in was accompanied by
a donation for the Red Cross rang-
ing tram 'BO cents to $50.
When the broadcast had been
completed $1158 50 had been col-
lected.
A wire sent to Paul by Prof.
Putnam describing conditions in
Paducah. and the refugees In Mur-
ray was read during the perform-
ance. It added a colorful, human
interest touch to the broadcast,
and was instrumental in making
It such a pronounced success. ac-
cording to Prof. Putnam. -
Paul plays taring bass and is a
featured soloist with the Mann
Brothers orchestra, a well known
r1(4.111.I.Mt clatiO . band-
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Volume CV,(No. 7
Flood of Subsciiptions
on Triple-BarrelM Offer
The Ledger & Times has been having a flood the pastten days-but this has been a flood much appreciated andwelcomed tor -it- is a flood -of rierr and rem-twat subectiii-tions on the triple-barreled offer now in full swing.
More than a hundred have renewed br gotten on the1ist-4hd You count theni-_einre the atax_wae,..,minimmeeti
ast week.
The supply of copies of "The His-
tory of Calloway County," which is
being given free to each subscrib-
er, old or new, as long as they
last, is diminishing steadily and we
would recommend that you not de-
lay too lung in renewIng or be2
coming a new subs'criber so the
you will be sure to get a -copy.
Of course when our supply is ex-
hausted we will have to drop that
part of the offer-for there will be
no more histories to give. Only One
copy to each subscriber, old or new,
as long as they last. Remember.
that "The History of Calloway
County will grow more valuable
as the years go by.
There is no limit, however,
the Merchandise Orders that Call&
way county subscribers can get-
for you get one with each dollar
paid on subscription in this county
-old or new. These orders are
good for 35c in trade anytime with-
in 60 days after issued at the haat-
ness upon whom issued.
Of course, it is rebate on your
subscription. We merely ask you
to spend it with some merchant
who has advertised in The Ledger
& Times'for the week in which t
order is issued. These orders are
Just the same as and just as good.
as cash and will be honored at their
full face value.
Remember. one order for each
dollar. If you pay a year back and
a year ahead I two dollars) you get
two orders-and se on.
And, last but ant-least,-wo- ova
giving away absolutely free to some-
Calloway county subscriber to the
Ledger & Times on April 24, 1937,
a beautiful two-piece, genuine mo-
hair frieze Living Room Suite. This
suite is on display in the show win-
dow of K. S. Diuguid & SOIL on the
north side of the court square.
We not only cordially' inVite you
to see the Living Room Suite but
also to inspect it closely and see
what a genuine value it is. It
would be welcomed, we are sure
in any home in Calloway county.
May we express our appreciation
for the already splendid and grati-
fying response to this unusual
triple-barreled subscription offer
You have plenty of time to get
your merchandise orders and the
living room suite will not be given
away until April 24, but yr:R.1.49n\
have any too much time to get your
free copy of "The History of Cal-
loway County." Don't wait until
our supply- is exhausted and then
wish you had been early enough to
have gotten a history.
Bobs Stewart is ill with chicken
pox at The home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart.
A. T. Talmadge of Prineeton,Ky.,
has concluded a visit to Mrs. E. B.
Houston and Dr. F. E. Crawford.
Trade Orders Given
on These Merchants
Merchandise orders given
with Ledger & Times subscrip-
tions in Calloway county will
be issued to and including Feb-
ruary 25 Cea_tbB_LoLlo wing elig-
ible merchants. One order is
given with each, and every dol-
lar paid on a county subscrip-
tion and you can have your
choice of the merchants beldw.
Whoever it is issued on .sotil
hopor in full, juet-the same as
that much cash.
Groceries
Tolley .3r Carson
Rotten Swann
U-Tote-em
Kroger Stores
Thurmond's Cash _Grocery
MOrray Milk Products Co.
Parkers Bakery
Gm and Oil
Jackson Purchase Oil C.
• Clothing
Regal Dress Shop
W. T. Sledd & Co.
T. 0. Turner -
Graham & Jackson
Ryan's
_. Lumber
Murray Lumber Co.
'Calloway Co. Lbr Co.--__
Miscellaneous
Capitol Theatre
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
Murray Auto Parts
R. E. Brausa & SOY
Modern Beauty Shop
'Ittf-fraY"-edn. oal & Ice-Co.
Porter Motor Co.
Sewing Project For
Refugee Ladies Started
Miss Mende Woodall. wPAr,Adtilt
EduchatIon teacher, with the sup-
port of various individuals and
clubs of Murray have organized a
sewing project for the refugee
ladies in the Morris building from
10:00 to 1:00 a. m.. in in the Ath-
letic Building from 1:00 to 3:00 p.
m. The ladies are very much in-
terested in the work and have ex-
pressed many thanks to those who
have oantributed to make their
project possible. The following
contributions have been made:
Mrs.. Lowry Underwood. 50c; Mrs.
Jamerson, 15c; -Pittsburgh friends
of Mrt. Ruth L. Maguire, $5.00;
Mrs; F. D. Mellen, large supply of
quilt scraps, 1 package needles, 1
spool thread. 1 thimble. 8 patterns:
WPA Sewing Center, Miss Elaine-
Ahart, supervisor, large box, quilt
scraps.
If there are-ethers - who would
like to contribute to this work 'see
Mrs. F. D. Mellen or, Owen Bill-
Ington, locarsunervis4 WPA Adult
Education. a k
Tips on Growing Burley Tobacco
_ for Prospective Calloway Grosfers
The Ledger & Times has been "Tobacco Plant Bed Management".
advised by an expert on farm These publications, like other Ex-
Markets and rural finance, a native periment station pamphlets, are for
_iree-siniktikvatien--andtincf,-s-Olt of a Cal--owithout a penny's cost by-anylOway county farmer, and con- farmer who will write the Ken-nected with the state department tueky Agricultural Experimentof agriculture on a number of 'Station, Lexington, Ky., suad _askpoints about growing burley tobac- for them. . co which 'he suggests that we pass
on to the farmers of Calloway
county who are figuring on trying
out burley tobacco this year. For
good reasons he must remain an-
onymous in this article but we
will be gld'd to give his name to
anyone who desires it.
He states that two circulars pub-
lished by the KentociZ, Excitatatarent
Station should be thoroughly read
and digested by farmers attempt,:
ing to grow Burley tobacco. These
are: Extension Circular 230, "The
Production of White Burley. Tobac-
co", and Extension Circular 77.
He further says that he believes
the determining factor in growing
quality Burley tobacco in West
Kentucky is under ground drain-
age. BURLEY REQUIRES A
GOOD SOIL WITH GOOD
UNDERGROUND DRAINAGE. Use
ad- abundance of phosphate fertil-
iser, lots of manure and as much
'Mtn:igen fertiiiier as the grower
can reesonatily afford..
C.:C. Farmer, local tobacconist,
has a limited quantity of hurley
seed which he advises he Is sell-
ing at modest ,,cost at his barn on
East  Poplar attest,
•
Dairy Herd of Hugh Gingles Sets
All-time Kentucky Butterfat Mark
Hugh Gingles, well known young
dairyman of the Kirksey com-
munity, has received a letter from
the Kentucky Department of Agri-
culture, apnouncing the award of
the National Honor Roll certificate
by the National Dairy Atsoclidion
in recognition Of the fact that hit
dairy herd averaged, during the
193S 36 testmg year. in excess -of
tau 1,,,tatds of butterfat.
The award 'carnet' tha blue, Oa'.
• which makes the certificate, the
highest award made to date in
' Kentucky. During the past year
t but four herds in the state pro-
;,thseed a sufficient quantity of but-
terfat to make' them eligible for1 •this award.
Mr. Gingles has been an out-
standing dairyman in .the state for
i
a number of years and thts-,a by
striari jfit2s. lila. hard--
no means the first honor he has
MRS. C. N. PARKER,
30, DIES SUNDAY
Funeral Services Held From Hazel
Baptist Church Monday
Afternoon-
Funeral services were held for
Mrs. Charles. N. Parker. age 30,
who died  of heart trouble, Mon-
arriaternoon at 2:30 p. m., from
the Hazel Baptist Church.
Mrs. Parker died Sunday at the
home of her father, W. A. Adams,
of near Murray. She was a loyal
and devoted Christian lady and
was a member of the Locust Grove
Baptist Church.
Mrs. Parker isaves-to mourn her
passing away, her lonely husband,
Charles N. Parker; a young daugh-
ter, Doris Jane Parker; two -sis-
.ters, Mrs. Iva Ray, St. Louis, Miss
Hilda Fay Adams; her father and
mother. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Adams,
and five brothers, Hollis Adams of
Hazel.. Cleybourne, Chesley, Con-
nie and Hugh Adams of Murray.
Funeral services were conducted
from the Hazel Baptist Chach by
the Rev. L. Z. Henson. Burial
was in the Hazel cemetery.
Completes Block Quilt
With 6034 Hand Pieces
Mrs. Ella Kelso Cole, of Mur-
ray, has completed a "Block
Quilt" consisting of six thousand
thirty-four pieces, all pieced by
hand.
Miss Nell Cole and Mrs. Bera
!Cater. refugees from Paducah,
witnessed t h e unbelievable
event.
PNEUMONIA LESS
'THAN EXPECTED
Clinic Hospital Physician Feels Flu
and Pneumonia Will Not Reach
Epidemic Proportions
"Considerably less than expect-
ed", was the verdict of Dr. C. H.
Jones when asked Wednesday
about the prevalence of influenta
ma- pneumonia -to Calloway team-.
ty.
The warm, damp days of the past
few weeks have been ideal weather
for these two diseases, and only .o
long cold spell will relieVe the
situation declared the Clinic Hos-
pital physician.
Dr. Jones said. he was treating
only a, few cases of pneurnorlia.-far-
fewer than the weather seemed to
warrant.
Charles Ball, Lynn Grove Youth,
passed his crisis Tuesday, and is
now recuperating rapidly.
Mrs. Gunter, Hazel Route 1; Joe
Murdock, Farmington Route 1; and
Carl Oliver. Murray. are numbered
among Dr. JoneS pneumonia
patients.
Sentiments similar to those of
Dr Jones were voiced by Dr. L. D.
Hale who, said he had only three
pneumonia cases, all of whom
were children, Donna Mae Hobbs
of Murray, the little Wilkerson girl
of Boatwright, and Carl Eldridge's
child. All are doing nicety,
TELEPHONE RATE
REDUCTIONS NOTED
Twenty-five Cents Lopped Off
Monthly Rates to Users of
---Aesidential Service
Announcement- of a reduction in
telephone rates was issued in
_Louisville Wednesday morning that
will -effect a savings of atm-0st
$1.000 annually to residents of Mur-
ray. The rate reductions apply to
residential service only. Individual
lines hive been reduced arom $2.25
per month to $2, and four-party
lines from $1.75 to $1.50.
Monthly charges on hand-sets
were reduced January 26 from 25
cents per month to 15 cents per
month. Hand-sets are fully paid
for at the end of three years. A
reduction was also abted in the
connection charge.
Captain's Commission in
Reserve for Nat R, Hughes
Nat R. Hughes, young Murray
attorney has received his commis-
sion as a captain in the reserve
corps of the United States Army
in the Judge Advocate General's
departnagot Captain. Hughes' com-
mission was received this, week
fArti the War Department...
lie has been assigned to the 64th
Cavalry Division by headquarters
of the Kentucky-West Virginia
area.
Captain Hughes is receiving the
congratulations of many friends
upon his appointment
It peys to reed IMSEllialltfed ank.
health for the past several months,
suffering from heart trouble.
Besides those from this county,
their sons. .Brent, Jackson. Michi-
gan. ind Robert, Birmingham.
Michigan, were able to be with
their father and mother on this
happy occasion. ,,The others pres-
ent were Mrs. Genella Padgett
and chtldren, of Hardin; Mrs. Wel-
d& Lyles and family, Kirhsey. and
Irvan. Dunn.. who lives with his
parents.
Master JimmietBoone, son of Mr.
.and. -Mrs- 9.. Et: ihrer.;0-,
covering fratif dipiheria. •
Marvin Wachs Joins
Ledger & Times Staff
Marvin. Wachs, Covington,
Ky.. has joined the staff of The
Ledger & Times, and.wilrbe in
the news, advertising and butt-
ness-departraent,
Mr. Wachs. is a' graduate of
the University Df Kentucky,
journalism department, and in
hia stodent days ams managing
editor of The Kentucky Kernel,
student publication of the Uni-
versity. He comes to Murray
highly recommended by Uni-
versity teachers.
adarvin graduated in 1933 and
since that time has had various
experience innewspaper work.
As a youth he learned the
plumbing trade under his father
and is neither afraid of work
nor getting ha hands. dirty.
The publishers of The Ledger
& Times will appreciate, any
and all courtesies shown Mar-
vin, who is friendly, courteous
and anxious to be of maximum
servibe to our -friends and
patrons.
WEED SALES ARE
DOUBLE THAT OF
LAST YEAR'S MART
RICHMOND ARGUES
EDUCATIONAL LAW
Closes Case for Harrison-Flet-
cher nit Before U. S.
Senate Committee
Dr. James H. Richmond, presi-
dent of Murray State College. •ful-
filled a mission in Washington the
first of this week, the invitation to
which was a signal honor. 'He
closed the argument for the forces
of education in the United States
in behalf of the Harrison-Fletdier
bill before the U. S. Senate com-
mittee holding hekiTrgs . on, the
bill to determine whether it. would
report_ it favorably or unfavorably
to the Senate itself.
Dt.•'Richmond laid the ground-
work for this measure while super-
intendent of public instruction for
the state of Kentucky. This meas-
ure is of immense benefit to the
educational program of America.
It has in effect for. the past two
years and the Senate is lung_kart-
-4ts- •c-ena4tirie4... _
Dr. Richmond's remarks will be
printed in full in the Congressional
Record.
Letterhead Advertising
College Brings Inquiry
From a Conn. father
Several years ago The Ledger &
Times created a letterhead design
showing piotures of five of the
buildings on the Murray State, Col-
lege campus in an attractive panel.
A number of Murray merchants
purchased r these letterheads and
some itf them Are still using theln.
These dletterheads have elicae
many inquiries about Murray State
College and have treated much in-
terest.
-One of them last week brought
an inquiry from a father in Dan-
bury, Connecticut. -looking for a
good, inexpensve school in which
to educate - tilt son,---The•- man,
Daniel D. Lovelace,- is an execu-
tive 'of the Lee Hat Company and
had noticed the pictures' of the col-
lege women's dormitory, men's
dormitory, library, auditorium and
training school .orr letterhead
wrtten by Harry Sledd, . of W. T.
Sledd & Co., Murray clothing
merchants and dealers here for Lee
Rea.
e. Sledd re&ivect jetter-4rom
Mr. Lovelace asking inforrhation
about the college Vith the view Of
sending his son to school 'here.
_ Needless__ to ..say- college -authori-
ties are serial-F-1i Mr. Lovelace a
catalog and a cordial invitation to
send his son ta school here.
J. C. Dunn, Dexter,
Marks 77th Birthday
' J. C. Dunn, prominent .
citizen: celebrated his 77th birth-
day .and was made happy by the
gathering of all his and Mrs.
Dunn's sons and daughters with
the single exception of Col. D. Y.
bunn. Lexington,. superintendent •Oletely new 'show.
of , Fa_yftte _couaty schools-. who _The Lira _was _entingui*ed• _ _was unable to be there a moments , work- by FireMr. Dunn has not been in good Cliferit. Hughes and his crew
of the Murray. fire department.
Seasons Sales 2,477,587 Lbs.,
to 1,271,688 Lbs. Last
-WIWI Average Higfiei
WEEK'S SALES BRING
AVERAGE OF ;8.29
The weed average climbed again
this week going up with an aver-
age of $8.44, 13 cents above last
week's average of $6.31. The sales
were almost to that of last week
in poundage with 517.123 pounds
being auctioned on the floors corn"
pared to 623.208 pounds last week,
This brottgat the season's sales to
2,477,587 peounds at a price of $207.-
429.91, an average for the season
of -$8.29. -
Sales to Saturday of this year
as compared with those corres-
pondingly of last year are very
much higher with practically
double the amount of tobacco being
sold and at higher prices.
Sales to Satuiday this year were
2.221.372 pounds at $180.350.06. an
average of $8.12, is)hile sales of last
year to•the corresponding Saturday
were 1.092,852 pounds at $74,307.5a,
an average el $6.80. Sales of this
week a year - ago brought the sea-
son total to 1.271.688 pounds of
weed at $85.11Q6.23. an average of
$6.76 for the seasoo.
The past week's sales brought
517.123 pounds to the Murray mar-
kets 'at a price of $44,104.68, an
average of $8.44.
Tobacco sales for the past week
by floors:- -
Thursday. February 11
Growers: 21.780 pounds at $2180.-
20, for' anaverage of $9.92; Murray:
25.158 pounds at .$1523.23. for an
average of $8.05; Outland's: 75,910
pounds at $5817.44, for an average
of $7.66.
Friday. February 12
Growers: 28,725 pounds at $3081..
03, ftir an average of $10.73; Mur-
ray: 22,115 pounds at $2168.97, ata
average of $9.80: Outland's: 29.120e
1$1114108 at _WAAL Jai. average of
7 7-7 Monday, February 15
Growers: 51.360 -pounds at $4148.-
29, for an average of $8.08: Mur-
ray: 47,020 pounds at $3571.48, for
an average of $7.645; Outland's: 66,- _
625 pounds at $588374. for an av-
erage of $8.83.
, Tuesday, February 16
Growers: 9,905 pounds at $808.45.
average, $8.16; Murray: 14,020
Pounds at $1921.64. an average of
$8.00; Outland's: 46,120 pounds at
$3713.46, an average of $805.
Wednesday, February 17
-Growers: 25.125 pounds at $2425.. -
88. an average of $9.66: Murray:
14.065 pounds at $1126.19. an aver-
age of $8.01: Outland's: 30.075
pounds at $2478,62. an average of
18.24.
THEATRE FIRE DOES
SLIGHT DAMAGE
Is, Completely Confined to Fire-
proof Projection Booth;
Film Dasstaged
-4
A fire which started when a strip
of film stopped in front of the ter-
rific heat of the arc light in the
projector during the first reel...of
"My Arneriten VilLa=r0=32/31411.
put Abe-Capitol Theatre, out of
commission Tuesday night.
The fire was completely con-
fined to. the projection room.. Ac-
-cording-to enTtarratorris.--mattager -
ot the theatre, there is never any
chance of a fire in the projection
booth spreading to the auditorium.
The . booth is fireprodf an has
steel doors.
The loss Tuesday night consist-
ed of 2000 feet of-film and a few
damaged parts of the pro to all
whoab  was-cavered by.ineurance.
/6. hunted call- tia 'aviernAi- and
all night work 01.0 start of the
manager and his assistants had the
Capitol "resuming operations late
Wednesday afternoon with a corn-
32 Fined for Drinking
Thirtjr-two arrests' for drunken-
nese between February 5 and 14
were reported by W. B. Parker,
Murriat. Chief of Police. A few of
those arrested were flood ,refugees.
Negily all of these arraigned were
fined $5 and costs, and either re-
leasea or fercid to work out the
alb
•
••
PAQE "I"WO
••••
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, 'KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON FEMUARY 1 !AM.
tif yea have netters a whoseyomr are not anhenteal,pS
retina ahem toe this celumn.
Ma.se Sarah Wallace of Memphis,
visited her aunts- Mrs. L. .11L, Over-
by lad Mrs. H. M. Fulton -laid
weeks Wm-Sarah took advantageof a*stiort vacation from schoal to- make -the trip and to renew old,acm,fhtances in Murray
Mei end Mrs. L. -Muke. Ovei by
Jr. ctItive over to Paducah Sunday
for their first look at their homeshletesthe flood eutere4ii.. Muke-revered that fear and a half feet
of 'sealer' on the first floor cer-
tainly- wreaked havoc with the
furenhebe._ _had_ been- -temble-tire&worsmove--- before being driven out. .
Mrs. Craves Hendon has beenhost** to two Paducah rehigeee
antes the el has been e
air 3 photos for lac. Love Studio:
North 4th Street.
G L. Morris Wagehilt to returnto his work at the Murray Laundry
last week atter an illness of influ-enza.
Elder David Thompson remainsquite of stomach trotibie at hishome on Murray Route 2 and isshowing slowswairevelhetit-- oderThompson was ill almost the en-tire year six years ago with thissame. trouble and his filmy friendstrust that he will again recover
his health
Mrs. Annie Wear returned Satur-day from Catlettsburg. Ky.: where
she spent the past several _weekswith her daughter, Mre
--and family.
Everett Neale. Calvert City, wasdischarged -from the Keys-Houstonwa ts Hospital this week for treat- 
cgs1RIM dons ddox and Miss Ruth
Maiaitan have been gents in her
home -
Bitt2 Martin, Hazel, was admit-ted vie the Kei-s-Houston Clinic
Hospital Tuesday for treatment.
B. C. Grogan, who suffered
a stight stroke Sunday night alast reek is much unproved at thet chnitsbushetal. Mr and Mrs. Gro-
gan ere one of the east side's most
vice. .:all IL E. Pentecost,- phase
James Miller. who is being
• brosight in from Detroite quite ill
with tuberculosis is the son of thea late Gentry Millet and not the son1
but the nephew of Claude Miller,
east of Murray._ as reported last
week. This error is regretted.
A. Y. McNeely of near Lynn
Grove was admitted to the
Houston Clinic Hospital Sunday for
treatment. .
Tharp Futrell. well known farm-
er teeth of Murray, suffered a
badly bruised hand when he was
thrown- back against the wall in
his barn while trying to close the
door in last week's storm. A pe-
culiarity of the storm was that it
picked up a hog house, and slam-
med it over in the crchard leaving
a single reorker - in it Uninjured.
Carolyn Ross, small daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Burns Geurin. Dex-
ter. was admitted to the ,legyit-
--c - /Cavitel this week
for treatment for
Miss Mary 
Eliaanonia.
Thurtgan,
daughter of Mr. lad Mrs. Cecil
•Mrs. 0. B. 'Imam - Sr.. is visitingher daughter, Mrs. Elbert Erwin.and Mr. Erthin. who have positionsin the Greendale Reformatory.near Lexington Mrs. Irvan wentto Greendale just before the floodMrs. Erwin had a narrow escapeone day last week when she wasaaaulted by one of the derangedfemale inmates. She was rescued
by other attendants• before ibeing'
for removal of tonsils at the Mason
Memorial hospital , Wednesday
morning.
Mr and Mrs. R. L. Wade. Of
Benton. have leased the frame res-
idence in college addition on the
i
corner of 18th and Carr avenue.owned by Elbert Broach, of Texas,
land wilt move to Murray to make
their home. Mr Wades home in
Benton was destroyed by fire re-
4iff?.."1Frels representative in this
1;feletaat -ehlerte therptet- seriously hhrt. 
berritore fcir Armour & Co. and is
_Spiegel' Fee • a. thank Wage Fee radio and refrigerate!, awewell known to lilt local merchants.—N Their daughter. Miss Sue Wade, is
• 
Administrator's Notice
All persons having claims aga1n.4 the estateof Joe Ryan. deceased. will please file same withvie properly pro%en 441 or before April 1, 1937; ursame will be thereafter forever. barred.
GEORGES-HART,
— Administrator
What are Your Needs?
• -.. Cold, wintr3 days furnish ample oppotunityto go over pfur harness preparatory to spring work.Perhaps you .will need new. harness---maybe onlyf•epair straps. etc. In any event, come .in and in-Ipect our :dock. 
• •
PLEASE REMEMBER!
, That carefully made. bandlnade -harness withery stitch carefully taken under watchful ob-vreation with the best of leathers used, is the besther. ness you can buy. •
- -we are righ_tto bark-up-W(1r guarantee promptlyancrfullY.-We have a large Stock made up of the 'bestcispliess and invite you in to look them over.
*".,LENJOY THE SATISFACTION OF MURRAYMADE HARNESS
a.
IL It E. Brasua & Sons
Across from the Ledger & Tunes
the college.
in Miami. Florida. Sunday afterOh 1. E. -Crawford. Dentist- First attending the funeral and burialNatl. Bank Bldg. Tel. 192-J. if services for his father, Joe •Ryan.Clarence Newton. Olentral City. last Thursday and remaining over
was discharged from. the Keys- for a short time with his mother
Houston Clinic Hospital FraeaY• and family. Ffe was accompaniedMrs. S. B. Tandy, Sebree. KY, is by-his brother. Joseph, who will
1 the guest of her daughter. hers. T. visit In Miami for a 'few weeks.
H. Stokes. and Mr. Stokes. Mrs. They went to Nashville by train
Tandy s home was flooded from and took a plane to Miami. arriv-
the inters of Green River. - ing there Monday morzdhlt.'Mrs- Dell Fume). . waS in St- The Rev. W P. Prichardesaa dis-
Louis this week marketing for the charged tr,pm,Murray Garment Co Mrs Clinic Hospial Stand
Fin- the ry....Houstonney selected the early spring styles Mts.. Will tterdisesiles been quitet and fashions for their stock, ill of prieuniaata ---at-the MasonChas Hopkins. porter. was ad-mitted to the Keys-Houston ClinicHospital this week for treatmentMiss Ruth, Fultons_ Owese.bore,returned home with. her parents.Mr. and Mrs. Will Fulton Sunday.Miss Fulton had been visiting in
Murray with relatives the past
three weeks. Site came to Murray
before the flood waters hampered
transportation and communication_in that area. •
. I. . Fee rune and refrigeration ser-
1
 vice: eel H. ,e. Pentecost. *bale
DZ.
Jim Hendly,'Bell City, was ad-mitted...to the Keys-Houston Clinic
Rosetta'. 'Monday for treatment.
'tire. C. B. Fultctn wet . called tbMartins, Tenn., Tuesday inerriiiig
. of he-i--- son-iti-lave.r.-0.-  -Adicitteart Who 'is herieusly. :1! 'with complications.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Fulton. of',..earenabora vietted .with Mr. andMrs' C. B. Fulton. and other rela-':Yes over, the past week and.-
PaLSslittle son of Mr. and 'Mrs.Haffeeer Parker, seas able to return., his home. Tuesday. completelyecovered from a stomach ailment•s-hich confined him' to the Masoniiospital for several days.
J. E. 'nicker. well known farm-, r west of town, continues quite.11 of complications. ,
Coach John. Miller is ill of influ-., •-, at his a: -,•••-•-•,••• , .7 ' ''': .._=..._...._.....resi -
dence of Mrs. Ben B. Keys,
Witham Dillworth. ..Lynnville,
Wad, discharged from the Keys-
Houstoe Clinic Hospital Friday.
Kiss blrah Gardner of Bowling
Green spent the week end with
her. Mrs. David Gardner at
Wells kali
Jack Beale, Kee-nedy is recuper-
ating from scarlet fever at the
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Kennedy.
Kirk Pool has returned - to Louis-
ville. Mrs. Pool and baby ,will
remain here longer.
Mrs. W A. Blackburn and Miss
Miriam Blackburn who have been
with Prof. and Mrs. Walter Black-
burn returned to Paducah Satur-
day.
Commodore Jones underwent an
operation at The lreyr-Irenston
Clinic Hospital Tuesday night and
is shnewhat improved.
Mrs. S. R. Pearson and hula pen,
ashville. Tenn., have gone toJacksonville. Fiend*. for several
weeks for the benefit of Master
Pearson's health. Mrs. Pearson is
datighteleel-las ertel-MINT-Fr -r-
Wear.
I have a complete line of Phikerelenecteetricost. 
phone 
and obatete3rsys.radies. H. E.
Squire J. T. Futrell. of Knight.was in town Saturday for the firsttime in several months and wasgreeted by many friends, Squire
Futrell has not been in the-best ofhealth for aome time and hisfriends were glad to see him much
improved.
Lee Travis of Dexter. was chs-charge. from. the Keys-HoustonClinic "Hospital Thursday afterreceiving treatment.• member' of the girls' quartet at
Pat Ryan returned to his home
The GROWER'S LOOSE FLOOR
Invites You to Sell Your Tobacco___on Their Floor. . Careful handling: with every effort made toward se--- curing the best possible price for you.
,OVRAVERAGF-.S have- beenonsistentlyffigh this ',7•-------- --,---season. We ji_e_ve_we can secure. you the best of market
.c c
P 
- - - prices.- - :- •
i -
, 
.c. 
..
*1-- • We hay,. a good Wiwi 'factor:: in which to takt. (4e of yQurto-
..
. ijacco; equippyd •.‘"atiLikl!f• -_
- -.04niiiie-CtrivewaY •-• .Ti0.0eSt-e-eping Quarters .. 1 Free Stalls.'..
__OPEN_ DAY AND- NIGHT'
• •
.Highest Daily Sales on Murray's MarketHave Been Made on Our Floor!
• • •
BRING YOUR TOBACCO HERE
We Solicit Your Business on the Basis of Years of Exper-ience of Handling Tobacco
Grower's Loose Leaf Floor
"Murray's Leading Floor"EAST OF RAILROAD 
OPPOSITE MPOTJACK FARMER, Manager
'47 •
......... s•
. Oft. .• •
• -
Mrs. Durrett Padgett tied daugh-
tar, Bobby Jane, went to Dickson,
Tennessee, WednasdaY to attendthe funeral and burial services
today for Mrs. Pauline Walker
Harrison, a cousin to Mrs. Padgett 
Mrs. Byrd Grogan of near Mur-
who died Wednesday morniag
my, was admitted to the Keys-04ThicheRe%FsirJa. MamceklilJoecriilustnsc. hpausrchtor.• day 
for treatment for Pneumonia.
Rotation Clinic Hospital last Thurs.
and Mrs. Jenkins have been con-
Mr. and Mrs B. 0 Langston hadas guests un Friday Mrs. Geo.Smith of Benton. Mrs. M. R. Coxcf Birrnghem. and their uncle.Col. F. W. Smith. a retired armyofficer, of Camp Niagara.
Miss ;Patricia Mason, student atWard Belmont, Nashville, returnedto Murray for the Gilbert-Griffinwedding. •
Henry Lawrence, Mayfield, wasadmitted to the Keys.Housion ChM-Small child of Mr. lc Friday.and Mrs. Eucley Jones, Paducah, Mr. and Mrs John W. 'Frost of
is wider treatment at the' Keys-Houston Hospital -
juries received in an automobileaccident.
fined to their home for' 10 days or
mogo.-with the "flu". Many friends
have come in to see them and
many inquiries of interest have
been made, for which they are
grateful. , Bro. Jenkins is now up
and ab ut the house but the physi-
cian has forbidden that he 'Pet outfor some days yet. He hopes to bepresent at the service Sunday. Mrs.Jenkins is still confined to her bed.
Charlet Parker. They reachedMurray too late for ' the funeraldue to hijh water covering theroad direct from St. Louis. Theyhad to detour hy way of Arkan-sas and Memphis, reaching hereMonday night about 9 o'clock Mr.
Mrs. Hall Hood on the Coldwater Ray and daughter returned to St.
Toed. Master Oliver suffered a re- Louis Wednesday afternoon, white
lapse troth the flu. .. Mrs. Ray will remain at the bed-Sli4e Spence. Paducah. was side of her mother, Mrs. Walter
dEhhrgbdtroen the Key -Houston Adams. who is quite ill, for several
Clinic Hospital Sunday after aev- days. She hopes to return to St.
eral days' illeess. Miss Spence is' Louis Sunday providing the condi-
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. BillEgolf for a few days.
- I have a complete fine of Min*heats-and battery radios. it. II._Pentecost, Phone -255.
if. G. "Deitch" Ileissler receiveda Red Cross post 'card Monday an-nouncing that los mother, a floodrefugee from Louisville, was safeand wet' at Jamestown, Ky. Mr.Heissler had not heard from hisrelatives. 'term timed ifi the westend of Louisville and lost theirentire possession, And was muchconcerned about them. He hadseveral brothers and sisters in theflood from 'whom he has not yethad word.
Hersey Ormsby, of the First Na-tional Bank. Louisville, was a busi-ness-visitor in the city Monday.
Foihst Harper. Paducah. was ad--rnitted to the Keys-HouSton Clinic-H;spital Thursday. - ., _
Mr. and Mrs. Roes Williams andfour' children' were able to return
1Saturday to their' home Just overtn Stewart county from the . Cen-terville bridge atter being forcedout by the flood the middle of1January.. They hpve been . staying.r.s. at fh. ___hease---of -Mr:-aittil mmother, 'Mrs. R. B. Parker, andMr. Parker, east of Murray, .Elisha Hughes of near Murray,
Was sdaeltargetts from te; Keys-Houston Cliruc_Thandayl -
• s; D: Stakes:. Itr. years old, whowas found dead hi' Paducafi uponrecession of the flood _waters. wasa cousin to NM. Bun Stokes,- of/ rannirtgtoil lith Stokes was notclosely related 'to any of the Stokesuhreues.se eounty.-
Dean Tficiroeis --tett Wednesdayfor Nebraska where he has a job
st a larSe jArie.,'n dotty. _
.. ..
FOR , SALE-filling station onhighway this side Eggner's Ferrybridge. 4-room house, deuhle ea rage, oat houses. 38 acres land.For quick sale. SI ASO; see Farmer-Rhodes. , -. -- - -a. Mrs.- Ronald Churchill Is con-fined !liter...home with influenza.Mrs 1.1.oy Eilifnac - is recovering
'Master John Neale Purdom, sonf so and Mrs. Wefts tesedern. hasbeen indoor, for several days witha cold.
Master •Edward Eliuguict, Son ofI Mr and Mni. 14 Diugad Jr., isbeing kept indesrs beceuse of acold
Miss Estelle Hi.Uitori is liultertnitfrom an
Mrs. Wilbert Outland is confinedIto her horae,_betaitse of flu.
• Adrs. Leni Ford hed as hers,guestlast week, her- slter Miss Robgleflearie. • 
...Barbara Shackli-ford, daughter etMr. and Mrs. Oury Shackleford.has been quite ill at her home-1 south of Murray for the past two eie .wetks,.
•
Memorial Hospital for. the- -pastseveral days.
Mrs. Henry A,ndrews, South
Sixth street. undenrent a minoroperation, at the Meson MemorialHospital Monday. •
Maier Oliver Clough Hood hasbeen quite ill for several clays atthe home el his parents. Atty. and
qualified this week at admipistra-tar of the estate of his father, thelate Joe L. Dunn of Hazel.
Miss splargaret Graves is recover-ing from Influenza.
Louisville are in . Murray for avtat to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop.Mrs. Geo.' McLarin . of Paris,Tenn., was the wee* end guest ofR. R Meloan, foreman of The ,Mr. and Mrs. Ben Davis.
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Ledger & Times was able ,1 ... ..6112ert_Smother temesidurrar-WILTtterw--17- nls woilt -This—
Tuesda_ 
y adrnitted to the Keys-Houstonafter a week's illness of bronchitis, Clinic HospitalHosiapitalirockWe.
dnwel: ayhas. been
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Wilford
away from Murray' since last sum-
are the proud parents of a fine 
m
..er because of illness, returned
baby daughter, born Tuesday night .
this week and resumed her pool-
at their home, 202 Poplar. The
lion as second grade teacher at the
little miss, who only lacked a few „
Training School.
ounces weighing 10 pounds, has
Mrs. Joe Lov,ett, a former presi-
been named Loretta Clay.
dent of the Renton Woman's Club,
13411 Thompson. Owensboro, is was a guest speaker at.. the.
under treatment at the Keys.iclous- club masa.
- s
ton. Clinic Hospital this week for Mrs. Annie Hopkins and familya Mrfraclaurndedlierfoos.LJohn Ed Covington 'a  periodPileakwith Mrs. Hopkins' act;knitnstllebrotlif i.
are the proud parents of a baby Bruce King. and family, east of
girl born Thursday, February 11. Murray, returned to Paducah Tues-
The young lady has been named day and got their flood-damaged
Sandra Lee. Mr; and Mrs. Coy- home articles such as quilts_ blank-
ingtort and little daughter are visit- eta. mattresses, linens etc anding with Mr. C-Ovington's mother, brought them back for- reltabilita-Mrs. Katie -Covington, North 14th 14Qn. Mr. Hopkins is connectedstreet. College addition. Mt. and with the railroad and has beenMrs. Covington were making their transferred to Memphis where thehome in - Padueah but came to family will reside in the future.Murray when the high waters Dr. James H. Richmond, press-caused them to evacuate their dent of the college, left Wedries-1home in Paducah. day afternoon for New Orleans toTed Brown, Benton, was clu- attend the annual sessions of thecharged from the ,Keys-Houston National Educational Association,Clinic Hospital Saturday. Dr. Richmond returned Tuesday. hir. and Mrs. Everett Ray, and night from Washington where hedaughter. Thyrs--i.ee, of •St. Louis, closed the argument for educationvisited in Murray with relatives before the senate committee „boldsTuesday and Wednesday, - They trig hearings on the liarrtsch-were called back'to Murray for the Fletcher educational bill. .funeral of Mrs. Ray's sister. Mrs. Mrs. R. R. Meloan -is much im-proved from an attack of influ-enza. Mrs. Meloan was dischargedfrom the Mason Memorial Hospital
*14°Bldrs day.Walter Trevathim-. -Mrs.Oscar Trevathan, and Mrs. K. Tre-vathan are-caring for eight rela-tives at their homes' who wereforced out of Padueih by the
Mnillf.i: Dewey Cram. New Concord..
. __-lie Joe. small-son of Mr. and
was discharged from the Keys-tion of her mother does • not tieatnient.become: too grave. ____
Mrs _and „bine -Ws-ft- -Perry o ---- 
_.Atss.-Otlee-Pariey-ls recuperating Stone's School • have ' loaned the
nicely_ from a major surgical opera- hospitality of • their home to Mrs.
lion performed at the Mason Meat- R. A. Walters and daughter of Pa-
orial Hospital Wechiesday of last ducats and Mr. and Mrs. Dan
week. • . 
Jones and daughter Norma, of Pa-
Wes Lipford was treated at the ducah. '
, 
,Keys.Houston Clinic Hospi be 1 Mr_ and •Mrs, M. R. Wells are
Thursday for an injured hand. . housing Mr. and Mrs.- Will ,CiantonI
Mrs. John Ryan visiied in Pa- jet Paducah for the duration of the
ducal* Tuesday afterneeteheiewIng flood.the destructed city tallied by the 's -recent flood waters, ...
At Your Best!
Harry Etrach and Dudley John-son of the Johnson-Fain Appliance Free From ConstipationCo.' are in Memphis today attend- -Nothing:  beats a clean system foring the Frigidaire convention of health'all representatives of the Memphisdistrict. The convention is at thePeabody hotel with a showing ofthe new spring line of 1937 Frigid-aires. .
Lowell Walker. Murray, was dis-charged from . the Chide HospitalSaturday.
George S. Hart has qualified asadministrator -et the estate of thelate Joe Ryan and Hebert Dunn
Several Paducah flood sufferers
are staying With the Lennie Har-
gises.
Edwin ..uss or near Murray. wig
discharged from the Keys-Houston
Clinic Thursday following.
meat.
Miss Verde Slaughter, South 16th
street, Murray, 'has been confined
to her bed for the past few days
with flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat MeElrath have
been spending several days in the
home aef Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mc-
El rath.
John Deele, well known N: &
St. L. rairroad conductor and
driver, and Eunice Walters, 21,known to hundreds of Calloway
both of Murray.
Draught brings such refreshins relief flyIts ciesument action, poisonous effects ofomptlyatton are driven oat: Yon ante-led better, more effIclant-Ilaaels-Dreught testa less then meet etherIsaaavea
RUCK- DRAUGHT
, A GOOD LAXATITS
county farmers as a mule buyer,
was discharged' from the Maiifeml ,L,.__ __ _.= .. —?derrieres? Hospltel TreePrieitlay aft& "Ineveen r-at.ienes
suffered at Memphis a month ago. i 
• at Emergency Hospital
being treated for a wrenched leg,
Paducah-Memphis branch of &
Mr. Doyle
yinla-ptinThteofthieredrvalicedeston"lithe.
railroad. 
EmTehregreencv.y•ere 
hospital 
pPaitatlientsThinunicwthe
Mrs. Zelna Carter is_111 at he_throeeem°rneaesirass-ing 
most of whomuierma el_suf_-__
-berme-Off-NMI-01We:- • 
tering from heavy colds and grippe,
Announcement is made of the I Two a the inmates 
are
 wider °b."
Oren Keys at the Mason Hospital 
servation for pneumonia, but hopes
birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs,
on Tuesday, February 18. ' from only heavy colds. Three of
are twid that they are suffering
Marriage Licenses
the five children of Mrs. Tommy
Licenses for marnage were 'is- quartered there. They are not ill.
McManus. Paducah refuge: :::
died from pneumonia Sunday. are
sued be Mre. Mary Neale, Calloway
county clerk last week to the fol-
lowing persons:
Floyd Griffin, 21, Mayfield,""lind
Isabelle Gilbert, .19, Murray.
Ralph McCuiston. 22. highway
employee. and Nelle Waggoner, 22,
both a Murray.
Alton Anderson. 27, truck driver,
and Lera Lassiter, 28, both of
Paris. Tenn.
John DeWeody Allen. Jr., 48,
mechanic. Memphis, and 'Mary
Elizabeth States, 24, Farmington,
Route 1.
Clifford Garrison, 21. truck . 
-411161V
•
What Part Does
Your -Car Need?
There are a. lea' of parts in an asteanntee . . . the num-ber runs Ina  the  Itmleneds. and there are also many kinds ofautomobiles..
But we have these parts. Almost without exception, wecan supply you from our stock the exact part you need.
U you have year automobile for business purposes, thisservice is especially valuable to you.-
It will save you many days of delay, waiting for the mailor the eapress to come in.
Thin service was established by es M.-shiote4-al manytbeessad dollars, but it has been more than Justified by thelargilmeiness we 'do in It.
Canna, tied adjoining counties avail them-and Ws are dellelitalt serve them.
And when we say "parts" we mean standard parts, thenames you are familiar with, and that you knua to be the hestin their particular line of manufacture.
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
"IF IT'S MADE, WE HAVE IT"Murray 
Kenpicky
 •
1
Houston Clinic Tuesda-y following Beware The Cough
rom a common cold
That Hangs On
NO matte how Many medicinesyou have tried for your cough. chestcold or bronchial irritation, you canlief now with Creomulsion.Creoniulzaon not only contatns thesoothing elements common to manyremedies; such as, Syrup of WhitePine Compound with Tar, fluid ex-tract, of Licorice Rea, fluid extractof Wild Cherry and Menthol, butalso, has fluid extract of Ipecac forIts powerful phlegm looseningeffect, fluid extract of Cascara forAt the first sign of constipation, ea must byotive effect and, mosttake purely vegetable Black-Draught Inwortaist Of all, Beechwood Creo-for prompt relief. safe Is perfectly blended with allhazy men end women se; that Vatic- of these 'to reach the source of thetrouble from the Inside. Creomul-eon can be taken frequently andconbnu.ously by adults and Childrenwith remarkable results:Thousands of doctors use Creo-mulecon in their own families aswell as In their practice knowinghaat CreomuLsion aids nature tosoothe the Inflamed membranes and
heal the irritated tissues as thegerm-laden phlegm is loosened andexpelled. Druggists also know theeffeetiveness of Beechwood Creo-sote and they tank Creomulstontop' for coughs because you get areal dose of Creosote in Crecimul-Mon, anutalled so that it is palat-able, digestible and potent for go-ing to the very seat of the trouble.Creomulshati is guaranteed satis-factory in the treatment of coughs,chest colds and bronchial irrita-tions and especially those stubbornones that start with a common coldand haw on far dreadful days andnights thereafter. Even if otherremedies have failed, your druggistIs authorised to guarantee Creartul-sion and to refund every cent of yourmoney if you are not satisfied withre-sults from the very first bottle.Dorn worry through meth&less night—phone or go get aof CreomuLsion right now. (Adv.)
1
Facts..•
anufacturers ?Mhottna
Advance on Shoes
One hundred and thirty-five thousand workmen in the clothingindustry get 12% wage increase. this represents $30,000,000 a year.
Suit woolens have advanced 30 to 60 cents a yard in the past fimonths.
Work clothing has advanced in past 60 days.
Graham & Jackson will save you any advances if you buy doing, shoes or work clothing while present stock lasts.
RAHAM & JACKSON
Corner Clothing Store
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•
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P. Hutson and Mrs. A. V.Havens welcomed the guests in theliviog room.
Refrestunents were served -in thedining room from a beautifully ape,pointed tee table. Mrs. Maryilgiit-terworth presided at the table. As-sisting here were Mrs. B. F.Scherffius, Miss Clara Nelle Cun-ningham, Miss Inez Brewer, MissBettie Overbey. Miss Camille Bal-lowe, and Miss Sarah' Wallis
Those who attended the showerwere:
Mrs. .Hoyt Farley:- MTS.-MargretPurtle, Mrs. R. V. Graham. Mrs.Oscar Robinson. Mrs. James W.
Strader, Mrs. L. M. Overbey. Mrs.Mary Butterworth.' Mrs. Boyd Gil-bert, Mrs. Crit Farmer. Miss Vir-ginia Farmer, Mrs, Sadie Scott-
Mrs. Don Ballowe, Miss CamilleBallowe, Miss Louis Ballowe, all ofPaducatt Mrs. Fred James, •Mrs.Chesley Butterworth. Mrs. HerveyTurner. Mrs. Otto Swann, Mrs. BenScherffius, Miss -Katie Martin. Mrs.Talmadge Robinson, Mrs. A. V.Hayens, Mrs. Owen West, -.Mrs.Coy- -Hain- -Mrs e-- Gus Robertson,Mrs. Carmen Graham, Mrs. A. D.Butterworth, Mrs. Glyco Wells.
Mrs. Cecil Thurmond. Mrs. Lon-nie throat, Miss Lucy Huie, Mrs.Ronald- Mn. "ifs Far-ley, Mrs. C. B. Fulton, Meg. Chas.'Mercer. 'Mrs. B. W. Overbey, Mrs.Horner Farmer. Mrs. °gland Cun-ningham, Mrs. 'Will Washer. Mrs.Noble Reberre; Mrs. AutryerarrnerMrs. Carrol -
ebirs.-Charlie Graham, Mrs.. WillieEarn:tete...Mrs. Myrtle Butteewarth,iths—Vera- -Rogers- -
Jones._ Mee. GeeeeHart and detigh;teiTX-Ile' Fay:Stirs. Heiman Hum-phreys, Mrs_ Carl Frazee. Mrs.Asher Graham, Mrs. Johnnie Wal-ker. Mrs. Eph Rule, Miss BessieBra:idols, Mrs. Irve Brewer, Mrs.Gatlin Clopton, Mrs. Gertie Irvin,Mrs. Walter Wilkinson, Mrs. AliceHale,. Mrs. L. D. Hale. Mrs.-.H. R
• isBailey. •
Mrs.. Alair Walked arid two chil-dren. -Charilne and itWeabetti Wal-ker, Mrs. Vickie Martin, Mrs. TomMorris, Mrs. Minnie Bucy, Mrs.Roy Chapel, Mrs. Calista Butter-worth Jones. Mrs.. E. H. 'Houston,Mrs. R. H. Falwell. Mrs. Garland
Want man can depend on towork among farmers in thislocality. Men make $80 amonth at start.
ADDRESS
Box 2586, care of this
pispe r
Name _ 
.
Address
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MISS PASCHALL, 76,
CALLED BY DEATH
-- -
Heart Fallen, Causes Death Man-
day in North Fork Coin-
natialty: Basel News
Miss Rebecca Paschall, 76 years
of age, died Monday morning about
5 o'clock at her home le the North
Fork community with hearttrouble. Miss Paschall had been In
ill health for several meant&
, Foneral services were conduct-
North Furk Baptist Chureill'
y afternoon too Via .•
, her pastor. She Waves*
number of nieces and nephews,
sides a large number of otherrelatives and friends.
Mrs. Len HUI
Funeral Services were held Sat-
day 
Pleasant Grove Methodist Church,
for Mrs. Lon Hill, who died in St.
Louis, Mo., on January 23, of
pneumonia. On account of the
high waters, the remains were
placed a receiving vault until'
the body could be brought to
Hazel for. burial. The remains ar-
rived here Friday night Accompa-
nied by her son Coatsy Hill from
St. Louis,
Mrs. Hill left Hazel. about 14
weeks ago for St. Louis where
she would be near her only .on.
On arrival Naze the remains wire
carried to the home of her brother,
,L. A. Erwin. in west Hazel. ,
Funeral services were conducted
by tbe Rev. J. E. Underwood of
Paducah. Mrs. Hill-was 60 years
China.
Al neon a splendid lunch was
enjoyed.
At 130 p. m, the meeting was
opened by singing the hymn,
"Love Lifted me.
The devotional period was con-
ducted by Mr, Glace Wilson who
also led the prayer.
The program concerning the Jew
was led by Mrs. Robbie MiLstead.
assisted by Mrs. Robbie Lynn.
Mrs. Dick Miller, Mrs. Grace Wil-
son, mid Mrs. H. I. Neely.
Hymn "Rock of Ages."' —
Prayer, Mrs. H. I. Neely.
Minutes of the last Ineethitfeed and approved and a- anent-
sensina-dellowed.
Closing prayer, Mrs. W. B. Mil-
stead.
Hazel P. T. A. Meets
The Hazel P. T. A. held a meet-
ing at the school building at 3:30
as- -inn- -
Jones presided over the meeting
In the absence of Mrs. J. R. Miller
who was 111.
A musical program was present-
ed by the pupils of Miss Margue-
rite Doris of Buchanan school,
which was interesting and enjoy-
able and was highly appreciated.
Light refreshments were served
by Mrs. D. C. Clanton, 'Mrs. R. R.
Hicks and Mrs. 
1-c1' Neely whoSponsored. the meeting.
The following persott from Hazel
who drove over to Pitducah Sun-
day to see the results of the flood
were J. M. Marshall, Miss Eliza-
beth Hall, Mr. and Mrs. p. B.Turnbow and family, Mr. andMrs. D. N. White, Miss VernaWhite,. Mrs. Sallie St. John, Mr.old and, a member of the South and Mrs. H. I. Neely, Misses EvaPleasant .Groye Church.- She is. Perry and Martha Shelton, Jamessurvived by Sc son, Coatsy Hill, Marshall Overcast, J. T. Hall, El-two grandchildren. and one broth- wood Blackburn. Mr. and Mrs.Cr, L. A. Erwin., Dumas, W. D. Kelly, -Rev. J. E.Underwood and family, and Mr.Baptist W. in. S. and Mrs. Pat Thompson. •The Woman's Missionary Society Miss Ruby Farley of New Con-.of the Hazel Baptist Church met cord, is in Hazel visiting her aunt,Tuesday. February le, in an all Mrs. Orville efennins, and Mr.day meeting., at the home of Mrs. Jenkins.W. B. Milstead. The morning was 0. B., little son of Mr: and Mrs. Quite „ number of people who
spent in making supplies for Stout 0. B. Turnbow, spent Friday night have been in and around Hazel
_ _Memorial Hospital in Wuchowe and Saturday in the home of Mn. Clinic last week is doing nicely.as refugees from the flooded regionat Paducah are returning to theirhomes this week.
and Mrs. Pat Thompson.
Toro Cooper, Walter Wright andLester Wilson were PaducahSunday to visit the- ruins of thecity.
Mrs. C. C. Singleton of nearcottage Grove. Tenn., spent a fewdays last week with her sister, Mrs.
Neale.
Miss &per Brewer. Mrs. Jesse
Wallis, Mrs. Curt Jones. Mrs. Rex
Diuguid, Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs.
N. P. Hutson, Mrs. Joe Johnson,
Mrs. Preston Orr, Mrs. Lamer Far-
mer, Mrs. Willie Guthrie, Mrs. Will
Dulaney, Mrs. C. H. Jones.
Refugee School News
The school for the Paducah ref-
ugee children le progressing nicely
under the direction of Miss
Dorothy Shelton, Miss Sarah Evans
and Mr. Kelly Rogers, WPA AdultBduaation Teachers.
} classes. for all gab. Ms continue tomeet in the upellail rooms until
the 'Ernergerecy '"Hapitil vacates
the basement; our work will con-
tinue without interruption, thoughwe cannot for a little whileause the
basement. • Dr. H. M. McElrath,
superintendent.
M„,41. Wilson who is sick. 
Baptist Training Union meets
Mrs. Mary Wilsah and daughters, 
every Sunday night at 6:45, with
Mrs. A. If. hicLeod and Ave Lee 
scriptural programs given by each
Wilson were in Murray shopping 
Union R.
one day this week. 
Churchill,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray were inParis, Teeth. last Sundae' as the-guests of Mr. and Mrs. GrahamBray. -
Administrator's Notice
All persons owing the estate of Joe Ryan,deceased, or Ryan Sons & Co. store, will pleasepay same at once. Those owing Ryans Sons & Co.may either pay ,the undersigned administrator or.Frank Ryan at, the store.
GEORGE S. HART,
Administrator
OrvilTe 7eadns owed sev-eral days last week with her par-ents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Farley,near fiturray. . •
Mild and Clete Alison andMiss Reba Dunn were in Gleason.Tenn., Saturday and Sunday visit-ing relatives and friends.
liebee-Pranseee -emit
dalene Lamb, Mildred Patterson,and Louise Lamb were Murrayvisitors Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Joe Dunn returned homeMonday after spending a few daysnear Puryear, visiting her step-daughter, Mrs. Culpepper, andfamily.
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Grubbs andMiss ?diode Walker attended thefuneral services for. their: aunt.Mrs - at CottageGrove, Tenn., last Monday.
Ur. and Mrs, .F. E. Davis of Pa-ducah, were -guests in the home ofMr. and Mrs. T. S. Herronls Sun-day. 
4.
J. T. Hall left Monday for hishome in Paducah after spendingthree weeks in Hazel visiting' rela-tives while Paducah was standingin water.
Supt. he .0. Wrather of Murraywas in Hazel a few hours Tuesdayafternoon.
Miss Lula Belle Beale of Almo,was 'the guest of Miss Hazel JonesTuesday night.
An infant of Mr. and Mrs. RoyceJones is in the Mason hospital fortreatment.
Miss Audrey Oliver -who wasoperated on at the Keys-Houston
Mra. Reginald Butterworth
Honored
At a shower last week at the
home of Mrs. Mervin Fulton in
honor of Mrs. Reginald Butter-
worth. nee Miss Clotile Tucker.who is a iecent bride, 83 guestscalled during the afternoon to addtheir felicitations to the nuptials.
Mrs. Fulton was assisted in herduties as hostess by Mrs. OscarRobertson arW_ Swann..
No Matter what Make
or Age Car You Drive
... GIVES YOU
MORE AND
BETTER SER-
VICE THROUGH-
OUT THE
YEAR
DIAMOND 760 MOTOR OILS and
GREASES
-give you maximutn protection, performance
and service _
The most valuable
communicntion for
up-do-tire-minute
news is the RADIO.
GRUNCIW RADIOS
range in price as
$29.95
•
FARM RADIOS as
low as
$995 -
Complete with hat-
, teries
Give You
1.0 „Awes
RADIOS•  -
GENERAL TIRI..§
owe
. • •
two 1." 4.
SUPER-SERVICE STATION
--of —
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
East MIin ;Street
4.
Murray, Ky.
Miss Isabelle Gilbert Is Honor
Guest At Lovely Luncheon
Mrs. Tom Rowlett was host at. I
pretty luncheon at theeCollegiate
Inn on Friday in compliment to
Miss Isabelle Gilbert.
The guests were servecf a tasty
course menu at a long table in the
private dining room.
Covers were laid for Miss Isabelle
Gilbert, Mrs!' Bill Swann, Miss
Wirrifred-ReyS,--Miss Jane Meiugin.
Miss Marilyn Mason, Miss Larielle
Simms, Miss Martha Jean Johnson
oe Paducah, Miss Isabelle Wal-
-1115*..Zleaunr--Cisighp•-•nd-
hostess.
• • • •
Future Fanners Sponsor
Party.
Monday night. February 8, our
local Future Farmers Club spon-
sored a candy party at the School
Auditprium. The losing side of
of boys in the flouring contest
presented this party in honor of the
winning side_ Thaohome econom-
ics club prepared the refreshments
arid were inVited to attend this en-
tertainment. Many games were
played by the ones present.
The members of the chapter are
'working on lh essay lately. This is
a state dairy essay 'entitled. "The
Place of Dairying in Kentucky's
Planned Agriculture." Cash prizes
amounting to ;500.00 will be award-
ed in district and state contests.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Menserial Hospital during the past
week: •
Mrs:"011erFarley, Murray; -Floyd
Shutt. Greenville; Curtis Harper,
Hickory; (Iris. A. 'Phipps, Bardwell;
Raleigh Mercian, Morrar, Mrs.Raleigh Meloen. Murray; Baby L.
C. 3enes, Hazel; R.' C. Stewart.
Brandeo; Walter Estell Mansfield.
Bowling Green; Waiter McManus,
Hickory; Baby Charlotte Anne
Smith, Paducah; Mrs. Will D. Per-
due, Murray; Delmar Riffe, Garri-
son; Foy Eskridge, Falls of Rough;Miss Perlene Colson. Redden.
James D. Dickerson, Paducah;
Peggy Jo Rappolee, Smithianc,.Mrs. Frank Lancaster. ePaducall;Waylon Mitchum, Hickman; Mrs.
James Potter, Paducah; Mrs. Dillie
Wean Paducah; Mrs. Oran Keys.
Murray; Samuel J. Booker, Mur-
rey; Mrs. Henry Andrews, Murray;Thomas Wyatt, leirksey: Mrs. Car-
rAn Mary-tfilabeih-Thurmond, Murray..
Patients - dismissed during thepast week:
Garter eWhiteittl. . Gulden Pond;Baby J. D. Wilford. Calvert -ffity;Miss Modell Rowlett, Paducah;Baby L. C. Jones, Hazel; Bill Harp,Rockold; Martha Louise McManus,Paducah; Arvil McAlexarnder, Ce-dar Grove, Tenn.: Baby CharlotteAnn Smith, Paducah; Baby Har-riett Cole, Paducah; Derma JeanHubbe Paducah; Hod Elder,
Coneyville; Robert Hutcherson,Wickliffe_
Dapiel Dyke. Wickliffe; _MarvinOsborne, Fitch:. 'Arthur Cooper,Stricklet; Mrs. Raleigh Meloan,Raleigh Meloan, Murray:- MarvinStice, Calvere*City; Chas Pat Par-ker, Murray; *s. Henry Andrews,Murray; Walter Mansfield. Bowl-ing Green: Miss Mildred Robinson,?educate Oval-Fields. 'Benton; Tel-lui Tripp, Redden; Luther Neace,Leatherwood.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Can one be a_Christian-Withour-
—
attendidg chtweit! atayne so, butthe -chances are ten to one that hewill be a weak one. And, if bysome chance he succeeds in pleas-ing God without the influence ofthe church, it would still be truethat the church needs his help.
Everyone recognizes the fact thatassoetaiinns have a marked effect
on the character. All people areinfluenced by those with whom
they come in contact. "None ofye liveth to himself.. When people
meet together and worship, it will
surely make them better andstronger Christians. Perhaps. God,designed the public. worship in
order that one brother might
strengthen the other.
Apart 'from _ all indeedual needs,the Chefifian should ever rejoice
to assemble in obedienoe to the
divine commandment: "korsake not
the assembling of ourselves to:.
Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45.
preaching at 10:50 and 7:00. Young
peoples Bible class at 6:15 p. m.
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible class
at 2 p. m., prayer meeting at 7
p. m.
We extend a most cordial invi-
tationto all.—C. L. Francis, minis=
tere.
Thanks
John Morris Houston of the east
side knows he has good neighbors
because they, demonstrated theire. .
lividness last week by stripping
and bulking his crop of tobacco.
Young Houston received a very
serious injury to his eye last De-
cember and has been unable to do
any work since.
He wants to acknowledge pub-
licly the needed help rendered by
The following men: Dee Grogan,
Clyde Farris, Johnie Ahart, John
Armstrong.. Chas, Grogan. Elbertfiouston. Bohr Houston, , Harold
Houston, Thomas Houston, Jack
Clanton, Herman Clanton, W. D.
Triplet. Billie Triplet, Joe Meadow,
Walter Lassiter, Burnett Lassiter,
Brooks Stubblefield, Rupert Lassi-
ter, John Lassiter, Lornan Garner,
erry lengue,--Lendis Pogue, Buford
Houston, and John Houston.
MURRAY -HIGH
• SCHOOL
By Clara Waldrop
Altlenior high Classes are get-
ting up their one act plays for the
contest which will be held Thurs-
day night. February 25. These
plays are always very good and
everyone should come.
The county net tourney started
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Both ,pf Murray High School's
debating
Alino- aims at Aline On"l'hutsday
night. Friday at 3:30- our negative
team will meet the Training School
affirmative team at the Training
School.
Miss Margaret Graves, first grade
teacher, was absent from school
this past' Week on account of ill-
rfess. - -
Jury Deadlocked
_-1n Hound Trial
A jury, hopelessly deadlocked at
three to three halted the' suit of
Woodson Henry against the N. C.
& -St. le railroad in county court
this morning. Henry charged that
an N. C. & St. L. train killed a
rabbit hound that he valued at $50lest year.'
At the first trial. December 17,
1936, • a jury awarded Henry_ Vie
He appealed the case and the Ming
jury resulted.
Over a billion chickens are
hatched annually in the  United
HAVE A TELEPHONE
OF YOUR OWN
IT. AVEN'T you and your familyoften felt _ the_need of -a- -telephone- in your _hunter-_ Children, eApssially, are likely to. feel keenly thelack Of stia__.a.convenient means of communicationwith their friends. And when emergencies arise,the lack of a telephone in your hone might prove ,.not only costly, but serious.
A telephone, you will find, widens the horizon.,of possibilities for a happier and more comfortablelife for the whole family.
Your neighbors and, friends who have tele-phones will he glad to lea in you have ohe, for theynow from experience the miny- advantages of be-- jog in quick, easy telephone reach. Then too, withal telephbne of your own; you wilt:avoid the em-\- barrassment of having to borrow a neighbor's tel-\ epitene.
'When you weigh these and the many other ad-,vantages of a telephone againgt,the small cost,don't you Agree that it really doesn't pay to try la_get along without one? Why wait longer to enjoy-.the many advantages that a telephone in your home-.provides? Order yours today.-
-
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co.INConpoRATED
Miss Evans and- Miss Shelton
conduct their classes in the base-
ment of the Methodist Church with
an enrollment of 3e. Mr. Rogers
with an ell/Vitt:neat of 16 carries
on his, work in the court room of
the could house.
wiltv pupils study hygiene, Eng-
lish. naniamatit •reedirtg and spa77-
ing. Part time is devoted to story
telling, rest and games_
are conducted from 9:30 a. m. to
11:30 a. m and from 1:00 p. m. to
3:00 13 M.
-vens-ter-PeME---7--
Attainment of Heaven
"The Attainment Of Heaven'
will be the sermon of A. V. Hav-
ens, minister of the First Christian
Church ,at the morning worship
eggviee, next Sunday.
" "Is it superstition or intelligent
belief to hold that heaven is a
place above the clouds or on an-
other planet 7". Mn- _naite,s4s -asked
as he announced the. seringd,-. -Ifa place," he continued, "is defined
pa a portion of space that has
length, breadth and depth, a phys-
ical thing, is it intelligent to say
that heaven is a place. Could it'
beA state of being and if so, need
it be relegated to the hereafter? To.
those who are not happy ne'
what assurance is there that they
will ever be happy. hereafter' This
sermon." Mr. Havens stated. "Will
attempt to give a fresh approach
to an old subeect."
" The service will 'begin at 10:45.
Special music will be presented by
the Chorus Choir of trained voices,directed by Zverett Crane.
Pictures depicting the life andcustoms or China will be Shown at
the Sunday night service which
will begin at 7:30. This will pro-
vide an excellenteopportunity to
gain knowledge concerning a coun-
try that is much in the headlines
The Sunday School, led, by Sup- I •
erintendent George Hart, will meetat 9;30. Sunday morning.
The Junior Christian EndeavorSociety led' by Mrs. I. E. Morgaerwill Meet at 6:30, Sunday evening.
The Young Peoples Society, of
Christian Endeavor, led by _Mrs..
George Hart will meet at 6:30 Sun-day evening.
- Mrs. Cleo Hester will lead the
Mid-Week Meeting next Wednes-
day night at 7:15. Miss Mary Hol-
land Jackson will be the musicsponsor.
in separate rooms. W.
director.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
oesday evening at 7:15, followed
immediately by the Workers'couocA •smornne tor 'en Sunday
School workers, teachers and of-
ficers. The .church. cordielly - 'in-vites ens and all to warship here
whenever possible. A warm wel-
come awaits every one.
-Me—et Benton
_
wile meet the Benton five on the
local floor tonight at 7:15. Friday
night the Tigers will journey to
Benton for a return, game.
• Monday night the Tigers will
meet the Mayfield Cardinals on
the Cardinals' home ,floor. Wed-
nesday night the Holland coached
men will return to their home
floor playing the Fulton High five.
These games are being played at
this time of the season because of
recent postponment due to 'the
high flood waters. !
r Coach Holland hope e to have a
large crowd at these final games
to boost the Tigers in their last
games of the season.
- -
onect.
COLDS_i • ..
—PEAR—
lied. lay- •Five Here Tonight • Liquid. Tahleta iteashieke 3.Salve. Nose Drops eleentesTry "Reb-My-Tisin"—Werld's BedThe Murray High School Tigers 
Iniment
To Our Customers and Friends:
We are now located in our temporary officewith the Emerson Insurance Agency, Mayfield,Kentucky.
We are ready to render you our same cour-teous and prompt service.
It is very important that present customerscontact us to arrange present payments, if neces-sary, or to obtain additional money if needed.
GUARANTY FINANCE CO.,Inc.
Paducah, Ky.
TEMPORARY OFFICE:
Emerson Insurance Agency
__SadtenB1age.344.e.at 43:way:—
Mayfield, Ky.
--The-"93triter-DIffiler" which was
originally announced for last Fri-
day will be held this 'Friday night,
February 19, at 6:30. This is for
all the members and friends of the
Church. Bring a dish of prepared
loud.
To stop's persistent earth:elide.
builders of the new Coulee dam
froze the earth with ice machines.
By a freezing prOcess,, raw.
greasy _wool can be rid of much
grease and vegetable matter, such
as burrs.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning subject, "THE GRAVE
YOU AND I MADE". Evening sub-
ject: "THE BIRD ESCAPED FROM
THE 4NARE:',
Sunday School at 9:30, with
ADEQUATE
'PROTECTION. a.
.5. for your family and
property
•
With adequate insur-
ance everything can be
'-lased in the timrt,
and Without it the savings
of many years will go up
with the sznoke of des-
truction.
. Did the 'windstorm dam-
age your property!
Were you protected?
•
Check up and see if you
- have complete cover-
age against ever-pres-
ent possibility of
loss.
R. H. FALWELE1 CO•
. Insure in SURE Insurance
- -...10•••••a-
--•
LF! WOLF!
We are Not Hollering4olf
- We Are GIVING YOU FACTS
We have been advised by our different Tailorin concerns thatactiarterittri-M1171111;f5i, nt the e_. ruary_to-the first of Mtrch,
Why 'not drop-in and let us measure yob or a tailOred-suit today'.' We-guarantee a fit, and we have had over 20 years exPerience in tak-ing measures. We 
feel_ 
that we know how you want to wear yoursuite; and we will be mote 'than glad to govern ourselves accordingly.•
-We hsve such standard tailoring lines as:-
-The Storri-Schaeffer Co.  .r.;m:;*,,,nati, OhioEd V. Price & Co.  Chicago, III.J. L. Taylor & Co.  Chicago, III.Kling Bros.  Chicago, Ill.
_ _These concerns are the largest in the entire country.. and wefeel that we have what you want. 'They are at pril:es from $25.00 upfora three-piece suit.
_ If not convenient, for you tto'call it the store, we will be glatT-
___
to call at your office or home, and submit samples,'
Are you one of the many that h àké iijef theBARGAIN prices that we are giving on TOP COATS?
niE FAMOUS
W. T. SLEDD & CO.
...ermainaattaboagaivaaaapat..aptIsaarair--,z-_—=- t .. • - .
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Please-Hely-Refugees To Sew
_ -••••t7-
•
_
•
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While Time Weighs Heavily
There has been a plan .tvorked of ginaham, domestic. outing flan-out tor refugees to sew on much net Or trimmings of buttons andneeded garments and .with it an braiit
argent requests fot. do.Pati
money or meter i.
The project under the gigier- ' or Mrs. F. D. Mellen on West Olivevision of Mr. Guy Billington and I street.
Miss Mande Woodall will direct the Members of the Murray Woman'swork. Both are W.P.A. employees. 1 Club are to' gather quilt pieces.Thipty, women re:ugees nave ex- toys, and magazines far the refu-prepsed a desire' to get busy and gees. Anybody in the county maywith the needed gifts of money it
sas hoped . that they can soon be
'making clothes for their children.
Miss Woodall says that garments-
send these to the-Athletic Hall or
to Mrs. W: J. Caplinger op West
Ma ny citizens eager to help haveIA 10 be- made over and mended ; not, had a chance until now. Actare also desired. - at once !rid bells these victims of- -If -some one has art Ind-Thaehine-i great disaster to help themselves.not in use and will lend it for a-
few weeks please notify Miss
Woodall at the Athletie-Hall bean
Parkers Baker --
Stare owners in the county-
please will you give a few 'yards Temperature as recorded by
  Government Weather Recorder
"Short " Agiold• 
Week February 11 to February
17. inclusive:
Tt Wecith
SALE
•
I will offer for sale
WED., FEBRUARY 24
at 1 P. M.
at the Joe Ryan barn, on
Maple street, near the Wil*
lard barn, the following: -
4 Mules.
2 Cows.
100 barrels corn.
Several brood 'sows, Pigs
and one Boar.
2 Wagons.
All kinds of farming tools,
gear and harness.
Terms Cails:_
High
49
ao
51
51
Monday. 15 61 40
Tuesday) it's's" 55 28
Wgnesday. 17 40 29
Rainfall during the past week
was .68 inches.
Board Buys Land
The Callovsay County school
board announced that it had pur-
nhased a small strip of land in
Hazel frens-Dr.' E B. Houston. The
property adjoins the Hazel sch
and will be used as a. play, groundGeorge Hart for the children, according to M.
Administrator of JOE RYAN 0. ,oUntg 
tendert "
SWANN'S GROCERY-
le-pound bag YELLOW ONIONS  
HONEY, 2e-oz. glass Comb 
Extras led-HonertstflibtFER.s =is's"
Old !Pacific PEACHES. No. 2 1-2 can  -------lieCan MIAS. No. 2 size _22-en mina PORK in -BEAMS2 pounds PURE COFFEE. grain or ground  25eSUNNI' BROOK COFFEE. lb. ass
24-PHONES-25
EFFICIENT SERVICE PROMPT DIELIVERY
3 No. 2 1-2 size cans Hominy  25c
3 No. 2 cans Tomatoes  25c
Grapefruit, medium .size, 6 foil.  25c
Large size , Sc
("ranges, dozenlarge 30c; dozen 111 - 20c
RED APPLES, Washington. dozen  15eLarge Delicious, 6 for nseYELLOW APPLES, dozen .!1It
stic
  30e
GRAPE JUICE. quarts sWHITE JOWL MEAT 
4-pound carton LARD
35c or Mr
14c  ... 65e50-pound can PURE LAxa.,,, Fi-35. Inman/is. Fiala BEANO-  • -  . ,   .731k3 pounds LIMA BEANS _,_. . - ____________ _ _ __ Z5eEarly Alaska SEED PEAS, po-and•s . 15cSite RICE. pound _ be2-1b. pound box CRACKERS 15c2-1b. jar PEANUT BUTTER Mc2 wounds CO('OA 15e: 1 Pound beSYRUP, Golden Staley 58c; White Staley me14-oz. bottle Golding:. 100 per cent MAPLE ni-R-1- rties 30c, now _ .
SWANN'S GROCERY
I Lifebuoy Soap, 10c size advertised last
week at 9c, was to sell at 5c, as advertised
in this week's ad.
TOLLEY & CARSON
CORRECTION
Tolley 8cQrson
FOOD MARKET
Any of -These-Wings may be sent
to Miss Woodall. Mr Billington,
• Date
Thursday. 11
Fridan. 12
Saturday. 13
, 14
LIFEBUOY SOAP, 10c size  5c
POTATOES, measured peck - 43c
Agaal,C.,.SOAP,Acsaitscrdevii-r:::7-:_-.-._ • :`:74
--COFFEE;--Pare, 2 pounds--  25c
That good PINGDINGER COFFEE, lb. -  15c
JET bIL.sHog. POLISH 10cSNUFF, 20c size. 2 for  35cMIXED CAKES 1-11, bags  . 20cTOILET TISSUE, Chair/lain, 16000-sheet roll
lc with carton of 4 rolls for :25c6 rolls TOILET TISSUE, 1,000 sheets  2ScHOMINY, No. 2 1-2 cans, 3 for  24cPORK & BEANS, Campbell's, can ..•.,.O'CEDAR POLISH. 25c size and 30c • --Wax-55c value _at  35c..RAZOR BLADESI'double or single edge)
3 for  25cLIGHT BULBS, 60-watt, 3 for ....   25cREELFOOT SAUSAGE, 1 pound  20c_BROOKFIELD SAUSAGE, 1-11). carton 26c
Best cuts of Meats from corn fed brandedvbeef.
WHEN TI-IE BEST OF F_QOD IS WANTED
CALL
Low
18
32-
39
30
.1. • • .•
THE PRICE IS ALWAO RI(.1-IT AND \\*I.
, DELIVER
Bring us your Eggs and Butter
has received an-hesitztion to at-tend 'a •private preview of the 19$7
Frigidaire line at Memphis, Tenn..Ion Thursday. February 18. .
The invitation, sent by Fray* R.Pierce. manager, of Frigidaire's
E. SMITH 
Lynn Grove Women
Aid in Refugee Work
MOVED TO_ SEBREE The sood women of Lynn Grove
Camp Murray Cormitander Thanks
'Citizens for 4'0-operation
• • in` 3 Years Here
Capt. Ronal E. Smith, -Com-
mander of Camp Murray. CCC.
sincl June 21. 1934. has been trans-
ferred effective next Monday to
-command of the CCC -camp • at
Sebree. Ky.. and is being suc-
ceeded here by 1st Lieut. Robt. E.
Hisle. who has • been commanding
the camp at Clinton. Ky.
Cant- -Smith ealirealesi___his
tense regret • at having to leave
Murray, and _ was_s_orof use an _ex-
pressing his thanks to the city and
county officials and individual citi-
zens of Murray and Calloway
unty who have co-operated so
wenerously-In 21W success 761 -the
Murray CCC camp.
A native of Indiana. and a eeter-,
an of the world war. Capt. Smith
and his family. conSistin
an.-7-son. have been loyal
Citizens of Murray in everys.par-
ttcular since coming here. Captain
Smith is one of the highest rated
officers in the CCC., organization.
It was under 'his command that
Camp Murray won the prize for
having the best camp in the Fifth
Corps Areas sinctudfrig the staters
-of Keritanky. Ohio, Indiana and
Tennessee in 1934. They. go to
Sehsee. _WAS Usk heartiest best -
wishes of hundreds of friends in
the town and county.
Capt. R. M. Blemker, Medical
Reserve. who 'with" Mrs. Blezeker
has anade many friends here, will
retire from CCCnvork at his own
request on March 15 and will 'ex-
tend his medical studies in• the
Id of the obstetrics in the med-
ical school of Columbia University,
New York. •
Lieut. Hisle has.madasan excel-
lent record at the ClintOn Camp.
and' .immediate community have
graelptisly responded to the Red
LTKIFT- all in assisting to care forthe flood refugees. They havg*.?einsfood. clothing, mopes andtheir untiring „effonts.).
- Those turnishing cookies' sandpeaches are Mrs. Hardy Rodgers.
Mi. Nix Hams, Mrs. EdivardJames, Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch, Win)Go don Crouch, Mrs. E. E. boug-la,,. Mrs. M. 0. Crouch. Mrs. B. W.Story,. Mrs.' Seel Crawford, Mrs.Jim Neal. Mrs. Ena Dlinkway_if.r.f.run 'Minims Mrs. Harvey Ford.. . Carl  Lockhart_ - LeeClark, Mrs.' Gamble Hughes, Miss
Manon'Crawferd, Mrs' Clint Law-rence. Mrs. Alpha ford.
Each woman baked-50 or moreions- -Some *were. filled. with"raisins and coconut while otherswere topped over with chocolate
icing-
Those who have been liensoosi
noon from Lynn Groveare: Mrs. Nix Harris, Mrs. BunSwann, Mrs. Joel Crawford, Mrs.
F. B. Crouch. Mrs. Harvey Ford.
Miss Manon Crawford, Mrs. EffieMyers, Mrs. Gordon Crouch, Mrs.Kenton Miller. Miss Dulcie Mae
Swann. Miss Mildred Swann, MissReba Miller, Miss Elsie---,RogerS.Mrs. Luck Burt Mrs. Lois Camp,Mrs Neely Wright, Mrs. JohnieMyers. These women worked inshifts ' of six or seven, _reportingevery other day.
Derma Jean Hobbs. who hasbeen -ill wSh pneumonia at the
Mason Hospital. Sias been dismiss-ed ands_retorned with her parent,Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Hubbs to Pa-
ducah. The latter have been withMr. and Mrs. Charlie Hale;
COMMISSIONER'S-Lieut Wills. who has been -ar.-1sistant to Capt. Smith. remains in
Murray. ' 
SALE
See New Fdrigidaires
• for '37 at Memphis
Johnson-Fain Applicance Co.,
dealeris-here fof the hOirsehotd
frigeration products of the Frigid= Admx., ete. J. K Owen, de-sine Division en General- motors; .----a.--eeased, VS. Willie Turpin etc.,
His heirs and creditors, etc.,
Defendants
-13-S virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway 6r-
-cue Court. rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1936, in the
Calloway Circuit Coart,
J. B Hodges, Adm., etc..
MitlotiftVs. Judgment on interveilling--petition of Gladys Scott,
household refrigeration activities' abore -cause .for the-- purpose offrom his-Sheadquarters ar-Daytons•-payiffettl-of $955.64 and interest.0.. Stated that several ' hundred
I dealers and sales repreaentataves! from this section of the UnitedI. States will meet to be shown the! new models and also. the advertis-ing and selling, plans they wlll usethis year.
. The meetings-will
of executives from themain office in 'Dayton and willinelude sound motion pictures. ex:
and costs herein expended, I shall
proceed to otter for sale at, the
court house door in' Murray. Ken-
tucky, to .the highest bidder at
publics auction, on Monday, the
22nd day of February. 1937.• at 1
oseniek -or' thereabout (same being
,--opezer-ne
of six montIss„the following de-
scribed property, being and lying
in Calloway County, Kentucky,planatory talks. 'and dramatized - • . -skits demonstrating current sales-f. Beginning- one hundred thirty-methods. five and one-half -(1354) poles• Mr. -Johnson will be accompanied west pf an Ash tree, at the southto .the meeting, bs; the following East corner of the North 'Eastmembers of his focal organization: civarterof Sec.-T. 1, R. 6 E. thenceHarry Broach and Mist Mary Fran- Tfiegitifiy-fiee and one-half (55t4)ces lohnson. _ I poles, thence North one inundred
sixty. s f130) poles, thence E.M'Sthirty
-- four- (34) poles, thence SouthPoultry Specialist tiv seven and six tezsths (27• • 6-101 _poles, thence S. E. fifty-sixo Speak in March 564 poles to a rock thence S. W.
forty-four 144) poles. thence
•South fifty-two • and two-third,s
s Stanley Caton of.sthe poultry de:partrnent of the -University of Kea-tuky. will be the guest speaker atthe organized' program of work
,52 2-3) poles to the beginning,
containing -48 acres more--or --less.
See- teed Book No. 49 page 692,centers the week of . Marna 1st in the office of. the Clerk Callowaythrough the 4th. We will given 10 County Court. -
i
'lectures on . the 'poultry'. industry For the purchase -price the pur-and . how the.:41.arrner.... can make chaser must execute. bond - withmore nacoin-C -friarri 'it: , s• 's .5.. oppr,ned securities bearing legalThis is a servite of the Extension inter' • t from the day of sale un-Department and the- University of til pa. l. and  having the force and  asky-fer the isoultryinen and eines* ofwomen of the county.. 'Watch this will bepaper next week for dates.
. • . 
1 promptly
-- s Georze S
• siorM. S. T.- C; Club to Dance t s_
Patrons of Tersichere. by whichwe mean people who like to dance.-ere invited to attend a dance givenby the Vivac Club of Murray State1,.00.1,1e. . .shasbessowfts i''_'- i1
gymnainim. • --- .
Atcarding stesS-President _ PhilHoward. Leroy Offerrnainssorejami-tra will-furnish the ;music with adsmission at 40 cents with or withouta_date. * ._- * ... .......
IDEAL GROCERY.... .
West Main.S.t. Phone 345
1I
.111,:biezt, calling your grpee6-
-*nem tali the above num-
rier-.---i OUT order will t*
promptly filled and darer-
1 I4-11). pail , _ - 62c APRICOTS, 2.1-2 size
14c ran  
a judgment. , Bidders
prepared to comply_
with these terms,:
Hart, Master Commis-
PNEUMONIA TAKES INFANT Sanitary Toilets Are
One of twin daughters born to Availabe CostMr. and Mrs. Arthur Morgan at the
home of Mrs. Mergan's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. 'Charley Cohoon. east of
Murray. jut -- last week died Mon-
day vf pneumonia. The surviving
sister vOas very _slow Wednesday
and' her death momentarily expect-
ed.
•
SENT TO HOPKINSVILLE
Toy Farmer, Jr.. Murray, was
found of unsound mind in Judge
E. P. Phillips' county court Wed-
nesday morning, and remanded to
Hopkinsville hospital for treat-
inee . -He had been broussht into
court en charges resulting. from
ifering his father's clothing.
It Pays to Read the classifieds
CMS SI IED
Lk i
CORN WANTED-good dry white
or yellow corn. Market price. W.
H. Broach, Tel. 269. tic
FOR RENT-8-room hOuse with
tub and shower bath; furnace
heat. Call Tom Bailey. tic
BROOMS MAI5E for 15 cen(s per
Broom. East Main St. at Rail-
road Crossing. Square Deal Broom
Shop, Murray, Ky. - F25p
AUTO LOANS-strictly confiden-
tial. Your car or truck only se-
curitn, no endorsers, payments re-
duced. N. A. (Asher) Klapp, 503
4, 6th, St., Murray Agt.. Guaranty
Finance Co., Paducah.- tic
MEN WANTED for Rawieigh
Routes of aoo families. Reliable
hustler should start earning $25
weekly and increase rapidly.
Write today. Rawleigh's, Dept.
KYR-181-S., Freepo rt.. III. ltp
FOR RENT-Three apartments, one
furnished. In two blocks of
square. Mrs. T. L. Smith. Phone
204. ' I tc
FOR SALE-Five fillies, from 2
..so 4 yrs old, native bred, saddle
broke. One.2.yr. old saddle horse..
All gentle. J. Herman Robinson,
_Purye_arTenn •- F25p
WANtED-McNess man in nearby
teniltery; $8.00 to $12.00 daily.
See or write to J. H. Henley.
Hazel. Ky.. Route I. Mllp, If
FOR SALE-work brood. mare,
foaled mule Mar. 26. Would con-
ssidein-1150.00. sileniths- &NM
with approved security. Montie
McCuiston. Kirksey. ltp
WANTED to buy 100 bbla. Rood
damaged corn. J. R. Scott, Lynn
Grove. • * ltc
WANTED--goodiarm hand. Must
_he---reliabla-Js--Rv-Seettr-sL 
Grove. - ltc
FOR SALE Hobe Lespedeza seed
with good test; grown in Callowayeounty. Also hay and straw, R.
M. Miller, Phone 280-J. • ltp
MONEY for ansisagricultural- need
may be secured through the Jack-
son Purchase P. C. A. Apply to
Virginia parley. L. E. Owen's of-
(ice. Purdom Bldg. ltp
FOUND-bird dog. Owner may
have same-by calling at my-home
on Hazel highway, describing
same and paying for keep and
this ad. Buron Poyner. ltp
GLASS
You will find a full
line of all sizes of
WINDOW GLASS
=-
Murray Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
en E -.:EM
MURRAY and HAZEL,
POTATOES, 10 lbs.
100 lbs.
FLOUR, 24-lb. bag
Clear Lake 
PEAc HES, evaporated,
2 lbs. for 
PRUNES, Evap. 3 lbs.
Selling FRESHEGGS,
PINEAPPLE, 2 1-2 size
SHORTENING, Armour's,. - 
can
BEANS, Pintos; 3-1b. can pc CHERRIES:2 1-2 size
FLOUR, Jersey Cream can,
24 lbs.  
,.
... 99c P. NUT BUTTER, pint 12c
BAKING POWDER, K. C. 
12c
PEARSt Del Monte,
10 ounces   9c No. 1 can   .._ • - ASPARAGUS, No. 1 ' 7 -
Square can  18e_ "The Ideal Place to SYRUP, gallon White 53cTrade"
•••:-.". • ,•
•
- •
\
*.-
••••op
-
-
-3Fir • -* * .mnak, *repo's_
32c CHIC STARTER,
s3.00 -10-lb. bag  35c
SUGAR, Pure Cane,
7Pc 100 lbs.  ' $5.20
MATCHES, 6 boxes for 16c
25c CORN, Pride -of III., can 10t..
PIMENTOS, 7-oz. can,
2 for  15c
SHAVING SOAP, Colgate
19c 3 for  lOc
TOOTH PICKS,
17c .3 boxes for  -10c
_ CLOROX, pt. .. _ . 11c
20c Red*KIDNEY BEANS,
2 for -  15c
26C PEAS, No. 2 can, 2 for 15e
CHEESE,-American Loaf,
pound '  25c
LARD, Comp, 441s. cart. 59c1
BOLOG10, 2 lbs.-4W. 25c
ROLLED OATS, bulk,
10 lbs.  35c
-1"1411111,401104n,• • . . '
1
at
The W. P. A. announces that
sanitary toilets are available for
anyone in Calloway county. who
is not on a sewage disposal line,
at cost of materials. ,
Richard Cullom, with thetiocal
WPA organization, said that any-
one who wished might furnish
then' own lumber but that if ma-
terial was purchased from deal-
ers the total cost would run from
$10 to $12. The toilets are con-
structed with WPA frit
whit* there- se -171!
All toilets are inspected by the'
state board . of health. Their use
is pot compulsory in this county
but a number of counties are re
ql)iring them and it is expected
Mot !her 'will- be eventually .re-
quired under penalty in iIs coun-
ty."
Use of sanitary toilett is very ef-
fective in eradicating typhoid fever
nither--ecottnitinitanaln-rieiiies
and their use. is. urgently recom-
mended by health authorities
everywhere.
Those who wish to -obtain sani-
tary toilets under these conditions
should contact the Meal WPA of-
fice in the Peoples Bank Building,
on Main street.
H. E. Pentecost in
Business for Himself
H. V.- Pentecost who has been
associated with his father-in-law,
G. D. Johnson, in the, electrical ap-
pliance and.repair business for the
past several years, has gone in
business for himself. Mr. Pente-
cost's withdrawal from the John-
son-Fain Appliance Co. is with-
mutual good feeling.
Mr. Pentecost is regarded_ as _an
excellent repair man on all types
of electrical appliances and an-
nounces that he will soon. install
complete lines of refrigerators and
radios. For the present he is mak-
ing his headqaurters at his home.
but expects to -be located down-
town in the near futufe.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmage'
Robinson Buy Cozy Inn
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Robinson
have purchased the Cozy Inn.
formerly owned and managed by
Lassiter and Jones, located in the
Harrison building in West End.
The place has been redecorated
and is now open for business. The
new management • Offer the.
bestofsd 
wiches. cold drinks, and
barbecues.Mr. Robinsanisas been connected
with the Tolley St Carson grocery
for the past several months. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson expect
their many friends to stop by and
New WPA Educational
Classes Scheduled
Mrs. Wells Overbey. WPA Adult
Vocational teacher at Murray High
School. is orgazuzirrg a pew begtn-
ners' shorthand class rrom 4:U) to
4:40 p. m. This coUrse li'absokite-
ly free and those interested should
report to Mrs. Owning-0Iva! week.
=ima&
Insdism, bred&it. &
kfal":044.1".,i2NT 
resdars
ro.akkalm.-visit with them in their new loca- naas ielo• Nawnseav MATCH'
1117 WCST rovaTe STRICT • UIXINGTOSI. ILIINTLICK
BA Br
CRICKS
lion.
.•  •• • Mi I I r •
SATURDAY AND MONDAY
_SPECIALS 
3 boxes Salt or Soda  10c
Our Royal Gem Coffee, lb.  20c
(Fresh Ground)
Post Toasties or Corn Flakes, 2 box 15c ,
Octagon or P. & G. Soap, 6 bars . . . 25c
Sugar, 10 lbs. . . . .  55c
3 cans Corn or Tomatoes  , 25c
Fresh Lima Beans, can 10c
Great Northern Beans, 3 lbs. . . . . . 25c
Snow King Baking Powder  25c
(MIXING BOWL FREE)
3 boxes Matches  10c
BRING US YOUR BUTTER and EGGS
•WE SELL FOR LESS BECAUSE WE SELL
FOR CASH
Thurmond's Cash Grocery
PEOPLES BANK BUILDING
KR0GER s.
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET.- -
Camels. 
 
LUCKS' 
ld Golds. Ches
S.
•la('ARTON 
(MK State Tax)
liMarvets, 20 GeSndsEl 
Jones. 
.
sunshines.Cigarettes gqif
.MILK C. Club Brand 3 Tall cans or4 Small cans 
20c
TOMATOES STANDAR') PACK . 4 No. 2 cans 29c
PINEAPPLE Del Mcoinutbe or C. 2 No. 2 1-2 cans 37c S2taNndoar2dcpansk. 27c
BREAD
12-0Z. LOAF 
5c
FLOUR
Every sack guaranteed
...... 24 Pounds 79c
OATS
QUAKER 5-Pound- bag 
25'
CHEESE
FULL CREAM Pound 
22'
CRACKERS
2-1"0und box
14'
Chum SALMON,tall can 10c C. Club GRAPEFRUIT,
EmkaAs
16
,PE_y_______ANLIT BUTTER
15c
3 No. 2 cans ...... . .
-JUICE073-1-8-oi. cans . .
25c
25c-oz jar . . ... . . . ... . .
HEINZ SOUPS,C.Club PANCAKE FLOUR,
15c
2 pint cans 25c220-oz. pkgs. 
TURNIP GREENS or MUS-Embassy
ING,
SALAD DRESS-
quart jar . . . 29c
TARD GREENS,
full No. 2 can ----qpww • Oc- -UX SOAP,
LUX
Small
-4 bars . . . . 25c
FLAKES; lg. pkg. 23c
pkg.  . 9c_"3-4Mustard,
SARDINES -taticoil
6 cans 
2 cans
 25c
15c
PURE HOG LARD ' 
BULK 2 Pounds
29'
FRANKS
ALL MEAT .. Pound
BACON
Sliced Breakfast No rind,-no waste Pound
29
c
SALT MEAT 'HUNKS
Pound 
14c_
BANANAS
GOLDEN YELLOW Dozen
15c-
NEW TEXAS-CABBAGE , 2 
Pounds sc
NEW TEXASRADISHES
2 Bunches for 5c
TEXAS SPINACH , 
Pound 5c
I
TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT
'54 size 6 for 25c Sm. size 8 for 25c
•
•
•
•S.
ss 
_
-
MEAL, 5-1b. bag 
-
ational
I Scheduled
y, WPA Adult
t Murray High
a new begin-
s TrOM 4:U.
'se ill absolute-
* rested should
this week.
'CHICKS
Bud profit mailers-.
nod. rt. IV II Wuxi.ed. reactor. renx,..1kart* *a*. f
CKV WATCH!
t1INGTON.1111.110TUCK
. . 10c
20c
)x. 15c
. 25c
55c
25c
10c
25c
. 25c
10c
ELL
cery
89
20c
29c
.27c
5c
79c
25c
22'
14c
25c
25c
25c
[US-
25c
15c
29c
15c
?.9c
14c
15c
5c
5c
Itc
omosio.r.
{SECTION TWOPages 1 to 4 THE LEDGER & TIMES
Fair to Its Readers Fair to Its Advertisers
$1 .nn a year In Csgieway.wIdarshall, Graves. Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1 cf.) year elsewhere In•"''"the State of KentuckY.
$2 00 a year to any address"%•ottier than above.
New Series No. 486 COMPLarTE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon February 18, 1937
BROTHER'S FATE Kirksey, Concord PlaLSaturday
SOUGHT BY NEGRO Night for County Basketball Crown
- •Klrksey and Concord will fight
Former Slave Asking About Reg!. it out Saturday night in the Mur-
ment That Impressed His ray high gymnasium at 8:15 o'clock
„ Brother In 1861 for the Calloway county net cham-
  ,
Uncle John McCuiston who set))
be 82 years -old in June visited the
Ledger di Tines office Monday
morning with a problem that
might be of interest to
----75-way county old timers.
"Uncle John" was trying tq find
Out what regiment his brother
served in during the War Between
the States. Both youths were
slaves at the time. John. who was
Six years of age was owned by Mr.
McCuiston whose place was below
Concord.- He had a brother Dan,
at that time about 16 years old,
wh_ose surname was Crabtree,
taken from hip owner's name.
A Yankee regiment under
Colonel Lowe was quartered at Ft.
Henri in 1861, and made frequent
- forays into the surrounding coun-
try.
On one of these ;orays they rap-
tured John's brother, Dan Crabtree.
Dan was 16 at the time, and was
Impressed into service in' the com-
pany of a Captain ,Isewry. He was
killed in action lafihrat either the
skirmish at Ft. Piller or at the
Battle of Bull Run.
Both officers of the northern
regiment were Nebraskif men, ac-
cording to Uncle John, who how-
ever, didn't know whether or not
the whole regiment was from that
state.
Uncle John has written the War
Department in Wadhington to find
if they can give him this informa-
tion. In the meantime, he would
appreciate it if anyone in Callo-1
,way county could tell him the
number of this regiment. If you
know anything about this bring
your information to the Ledger 1
& Times office. We'll relay it to I
Uncle John.
pionship. These two _geliant little
teitin0 entered the 'knell • Tuorley
evening by decisive victories over
Faxon and Hazel which'will clash
in a consolation round at 7:15 Sat-
urday night 
Kirksey was the winner last year
and also went on to the district,
regional, and state contests.
Neither game Tuesday night was
long in doubt thocigh both the
losers put up hefty fights and
never surrendered until the last
whistle was tooted by Referee Don
Edmonds of Murray State College.
Kirksey took a 9-4 lead on Faxon
in the first quarter and though the
scrapping lade from the northeast
corner of the county made it even
honors in the second period, Kirk-
sey pulleci•atvay again in the third
and piled their lead still higher
in the fpurth.
Kirksey (44) Pos. Faxon' (24)
Copeland, 10 F Falwell, 7
Pieree7 2 tt Brandon, lk
Washer, 19 C earnett, 1
Adams, 8 6 Gantt, 5
Pool G Donelson
Subs. Kirksey. Rogers, aillington,
5. Faxon, Thompson. 2; Garland.
Hazel put up a stiff fight against
Concord until the middle of the
third quarter'when the Red Birds
simply ran off with the game.
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Volume CV; No. 7
PNEUMONIA TAKES
MOTHER OF FIVE
Mrs. Tommy McManus. Paducah
Flood Refugee Panes Sunday
at Clinic Hospital
-Ilits.-Tointny McManus, 28 jeans
of age ,a Paducah refugee who
had been staying at the Concen-
tration center, died_  etiLly,_
morning at the Clinic Hospital
Training School was no match from the virulent influenza pneu-
for Hazel at any stage of the game. mortia.
After a Flow first quarter, Hazel She was transferred from the
cut loose with 10 points to 1 for Emergency hostital Saturday. She
Thurman's qiiint in the second is survived by her husband and
round and it teas only a matter of five small children, three of whom
the score from theh on. Graham are still ill in the Emergency hos-
and Boggess put up a good fight pital.
for the losers. Paschall hit 5 Her body ha; been sent to Du-
baskets. quoin, Ill., to the home of her
Hazel. 34 Pos. Tr.. School, 9 husband's sister for burial. Mr.
J. Larrib, 2 F Thompson, 2 McManus has aocompanied
Hicks, 8 F Bailey, 3 body. Two of the children' are
C. Lamb, 10 C Gardner being cared for by a neighbor .,,at
Paschall, 14 G Graham the Concentration center.
Tucker, 2 Boggebs, Thia is the first. death'reisorted
Subs, Hazel: Brandon, Turnbow; at the' Concentration center.
Tr. School, Miller, Calhoun, 2.
was again a star with 13 points.
Concord .(29) Pos.
Allbritten F
McCage, 3
Henderson, 11 C
Pattenrelt 2 G
Bucy, 13
Hazel (13)
J Lamb, 4
Hicks_
. C. Lamb, 4
Pasehall,-3-
Tucker, 2
Subs, Concord, Yarbrough. Hazel,
Brandon, Turnbow. ,
Showing one of her best tourna-
ment teams in years. Faxon too
an early -lead on Almo and was
never headed, though -Almo never
gave up the fight. Stroud, par-
ticularly, played a brilliant game
but the superior heighth and shoot-
ing ability of Faxon was too much.
Falwell was a star. for the winners
and Brandon close behind with
Garland who went in as a sub for
Hazel had a bad secona quarter Gantt, who fouled out/ making 9
after trailing only 7-5 at the end points in the last half. .
of the first canto and started the Faxon (41) Pos. Alnse (24)
second bail behind 13-8. Two free Brandon. 8 Roberts, 8
tiirdtats by C. Lamb and a field Thompson, 4 F _ Stroud, 2
basket by Paschall. incidentally the Barnett, 4 ---C -Edwards, 2
oly one Hazel scored that half; Gantt, 7 Beale. 6
brought the boys from the south Falwell, 9  .9 Culver. 2
end or the County to within one Salsa, Faxon: Garland, 9; Almo,
point of the girds at 13-12. From Herndon, 3; Jeffrey, 1. '
then cuts it was all Concord which,
counted 16 times against a single Kirksey Beats Lynn Grove
good free pitch by Hazel. Bucy A good-sized crowd was on hand
S
YES, SIR . . .
WE HAVE
COMPLETE
PLANS
WP Can Answer
-eCarefully planned moder-
nization adds beauty and ap-
parent size to the house at
left. BY limiting the._,-trim-
to the broad lines of roof and
porch, the house is given
depth. This impression is
further emphasized by en-
closing the back porch and
adding a dornia-4411111siew to
the upper story. The inter-
ior of the house profits bi
additional light and ventila-
tion for second-story rooms.
Monday night for the battles. Lypn
doped to lose to Kirlosey,
put up a strong nen for three
quarters. before falling away in the'
final stanza to be beaten 35-24.
Washer, all-regional star, was so
thoroughly covered by the hard-
scrapping Wildoats that he scored
only 9 points. Adams took the
counting honors with 13.
Klrksey (351 Pos.
Copeland, 8 1 -
Billington, 4 F
Washer. 9
Adams, 13 -G
L. Grove (24)
Jones, 6
Cochrea
Hanelme,
Parks, 5
Pierce. 1 G Suiter,
Subs, Kirksey: • Wiltarris, Hall.
Lynn Grove, Boone.
Concord Wins Thriller
Bucy was the star of Concord's
hair-raising victory over Murray
in the overtime nightcap that cli-
maxed a nip and tuck struggle.
Concord led 7-6 at the quarter.
Murray 11-t At the half and 13-12
at the third quarter. Bucy sank a
t long one in, the last half minute to
' knot the i count and. Allbritten
driished ttir Wie-ket for the only
score in the overtime. Bucy cousSt-
ed 9 points in the last half, all but
one of his team's score in that
1 period. '
Concord (21) Pos. Murray. (18)
Allbritten 4 F Puoicett. 8
McCage, 3 James
-Henderson. 1 C Hart, 7
Bucy, 9-
Patterson
Any Building Problem!
Hundreds of complete and modern building plans are avail-able in our office--without a single penny's obligation'tb you.
No matt -"now small or 'now large—no matter how compli-cated or tedious—building new, remodeling or repairing—we canfurnish Blueprints, and complete specifications, provide complete andarcurate estimates and supply all materials for ANY building job.
Thes4 plans are by nationally known and proven architects
with years of succ.essful experience—and the service is FREE!
•-,
You get the most for, your money in quality building' material
--- and service at
Cutchin, 2
Fulton, 2
Subs, Concord, Evans, 4; Smith,
Yarbrough. '
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday. Feb, 21, 1937
by the iliMbritina
Now that Mtirrsty has done suc. 
a noble part 
4
people of the flooded district, vie-'
will now return with a nesi.earn-
estness to our Churcri work at
home. Let-our people be on hand
at their respective churches on
' the Sabbath day. At our morning
service the Rev. Bruce Maguire,
our fellow pastor of the Presby-
terian Church in Murray, will
preach for us. We count it a joy
to have this fine young man speak
to our people. We appreciate him
and the work he is doing in Mur-
ray.
All, of our other serviced -Of thS
-day as usual. On Tuesday night,
...February 23, at the church, the
session of the first quarterly :con-
...ference will be held. Our people
are responding,. well to the sug-
gestion that we pay one-fourth of
our budget by that time and we
hope to do that. Let every mem-
ber do - his part.
Roger Babson, the great statis-
tician says:-"There is another
-reason why I go to some church
service everi. Sunday morning.
tt..This -is to encourage my children
and grandchildren to acquire the
habit of church going. We oldsters
may check out before real trouble
comes to our nation. But let me
tell you that the younger genera-
tion will need to have something
more permanent than real estate,
bank accounts, insurance„ or even
democracy. Unless they have a
spiritual foundation, they are
licked. We can de far more for
them by setting them an example
of church going than oy bequeath-
ing them land. securities, or any
other property. More-over, I am
just talking hard boiled common
sense. Go tii-Sunday school with
them. Take art interest in the
Young Peoples' work of your
church. It's the taggest thing you
can do for you family."
J. Mack Jenkins, pastor
CROSS TIESMurray Lumber. Co. WANTEDOak Cross Ties Wanted.
Incornorated • Prices at Mill-35t, 45c, 60cDepot Street Phone-. 262 and 70c.
, W. D. SYKES
Kirksey Selected to Play Clay Quint
in.-Pennyrile Net Classic
Officials of the International Re-
lations Club, sponsor of the Pur-
chase-Pennyrile basketball basset-
ball classic, announced today that
Kirksey. a Calloway county team
from the Purchase, will play Clay
Red Devils, representative .of trje
Permyrile. Tuesday evening, Feb-
Crowned charm-) of the First
Region for the past two years,
Kirksey has been having another
Weat season this year. They have
dropped' contests to Barlow, and
have beaten some of the best teams
n the Purchase. Last week-end
they drubbed Pilot Oak by 13
points, and took Boaz's number
44-28. Other teams on their victim.
cord, Faxon, Hazel, and others.
list include Lynn' Grove, New Con-
Heath fell before the 'Darnellinen's
ohslaught twice. —
The Eagles are .lea by 'their
giant six-foot, five-inch center, Ned
Washer, and their .fancy-shooting
forward. Hoots Copeland. who has
been running Washer a close race
for high-scoring honors. - Jimmy
Pierce, a little fast-passing, floor-
man, is probably the third ranking
player on the team.
Clay, defeated only once this
season, was selected over the high-
powered Shady Grove outfit be-
cause of their consistency. A steady
offense that functions under almost
any condition. 'Leader of the Lit-
tle Sixteen, the Red Devils set up
a zone defense that has been giving
coaches in the Pennyrile guile a
headache with it, Led by their
center. Vaughn, they have found
little trouble thus far in doubling
the score upon the opposition
l'Oelvert City, selected as the No.
2 team of the Purchase, will meet
the No. 2 team of the Pennyrile.
Hugbas-Kukpatritit as a prelimin-
ary to the big game.: ,The first
game starts at 7:30 with the main
bill begiStrung alter the .prelim is
over.
Murrayans Attend
Funeral of Father
at Blytheville, Ark.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day at 2 p. m. at Blytheville, Ark.,
for 0. B. Boone Sr., age 65, who
died of heart failure Saturday
morning at Hannibal, Mo. Mr.
Berme wds employed by the Mat 
teas -Construction Co., - at Ranh-Thal,
as railroad watchman.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs. 0.
B. Boone and three sons, Sanford,
Daniel and David of Blytheville,
four sons of Murray, 0. B. Jr.,
Walter, Howard- and Billy; one
son of Charlotte. NC. C. G., and
one son of Eldorado, -Kan., C. M.
Boone; one sister, Mrs. Robert
East, of Pontotoc, Miss., and one
brother. Dr. Howard Boone, Chan-
dlerville, Ill.
Interment was in the Blytheville,
Ark., cemetery.
The four, sons of Murray, 0. B..
Walter. Howard and Billy. are en-
gaged successfully in the cleaning
business operating under the name
of Boone „Cleaners. They left
Murray Sunday to attend the
funeral services "oftheir father at
Blytheville Monday. and returned
to Murray Monday night.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their copy in by
Monday:-.
Modern Beauty Shop
Jackson Purchase-Oil Co.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Parkers Bakery -
R. E. Brausa & Sons
Ryan's
Peoples Savings Bank
Locust Grove News
Cole's Camp Ground
Murray Lumber Co.
Capitol Theatre
Dexter News
Brooks Chapel
Protemus Palaver
Coldwater Junior High
Eagle _
Paducah Mail Comes
Through Tuesday P.
The first mail from Paducah
since the flood came through by
fail Toesday afternoon on the 3:40
train and Postmaster H. T. Wal-
drop said that he had been in-
structed by the postal department
to discontinue the star route which
had been carrying mail from Mur-
ray to Paducah by truck.
The Illinois Central is expected
Co re-establish its trains through
Paducah this week and then Louis-
ville. mail will arrive promptly.
Many patrons of the Murray
•
postoffice received mail Tuesday
afternoon which was postmarked
January 21 and tanuary 22 and it
was Water-logged ham the flood
waters.
BIG INTEREST IN
-SOILS MEETINGS
Will Expain Plans Ags,In at Court
House Saturday
Afternoon
Interest is greater than last year
judging from the attendance at the
first' day's meeting to explain the
icireonservalion program..
Three teams of speakers will have
covered Calloway county by the
end of this week. Any one miss-
ing the-county meetings or wanting
to hear the- program explained
again is urged `to --attend the
meeting to be held in the court-
room at Murray, Saturday, Febrvis-
ary 20.
County Agent John T.:',Cochrtin
urges -every one to 104111 -the fea-
tures of this-program., its benefit*
and application to the farms of
the county.
Concord Jack Club
Being Worked Out
When organizing a community
program of work at Concord a
number of farmers commented on
the need for a good jack in Con-
cord community and a plan Was
proposed for establishing a jack
club. County Agent John T.
Cochran has secured descriptions
of several jacks and will be at
Concord High School Tuesday,
1 February 23, at 7 p. m. to discuss
I this and to help work gut plans
ifor establishing a jack club. All
mule breeders in the vicinity of
It Pap 1,0 4_,44. the owineas 
is
soinncteowtor ed arde..urged to attend this
meeting and to bring everyone who
a
MOST PEOPLE take thrift like they do castor
171 oil . . . because they think it is good for
them. Most people think that saying means
scrimping—that laying something aside for the
by-and-by means giving up the good things of
tile &ere-and-au w ;-
It isn't true! Believe it or not, PUN to be
thrifty! •
It's fun to buy a new dress or a new car. It's
even GREATER fun to wear that dress, to drive
that car and realize that you can do it while
you're putting aside_ ,twenty-five cents, fifty
cents, a dollar a ciay—afr interest— for those
other future luxuries you will want lafer on!
For that's what teal ,thrift, moderri;thrift, 1937
thrift means—simple, easy, regular, PAINLESS
saving . . ; without scrimping.
Thousands of others are practicing this sensible
kind of thrift. You can, too! You can begin now
painlessly to build a cash reserve for invest-
ments, your own home, travel, your children's
education—for unforeseen emerge•ncies, even,—
by starting as these other thousands did, by
opening a Thrift Account at this Bank.
This week—Thrift Week, any week—is a grand
time to start ..Don't put it off—come in _now!
We, will show you that you can buy future
good' things\ like you can other good things,
on easy term's—by laying aside a few cents a
day. You cardo it without denying yourself
a thing. And you'll find thatit is heaps of fun!
BANK of MURRAY
Big Enough to Take Care of You; Small Enough to lacAware of You
SOUNb STRONG SAFE
•
'
a. 
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Time.; endTimes-Herald, October 20, 1928.
laubliated by The Calloway County Publishing Co., Inc.North Fourth Street, Murray, Kentucky
The
Joe T Lovett •
TINICiPe--1144:1IFIRAY,
Time Magazin* published last
week that -Murray, unrec.mstruct-
ed Southern city," backed off the
word "refugees" and called them
-visiting friends". if anybody ob-
jected to the wore -re:ugee^ we
never heard of it. Probably this
item was occasioned in the As-
EcItteig sociated Press and the fr4agaairlei
which apparently copied' it. by a
placard placed on the court square
inviUng "visiting friends" to the
Murray churches.. .'
• •_. is_ •
True it is. that most of Calloway's
soldiers in the Civil War fought on
the Southern side and a ,statue of
Robert E. Lee embellishes a drink-
Mg fountain erected in the north-
east corner of the court yard by
the loci), chapter of the United
Daughters of Confederacy but
Murray. is by • no means • an "mire,
construted" Southern town.
▪ -
• çJcTt1cKY PRES
ASSOCIATIOIY
•641-1117Tt 1111/117T.
NiAlIONAL EDITORIAL
.0 4,te_t_SAt.A_OCIATION
/935
Entered at the Postoffice, Murray, Keeling/1y, as second class mail matter
Subecription Rates:-In First Congressional District and Henri andStewart Counties, Tenn., $1 00 a year, Kentucky, 111.50; Elsawhark 1200.
Advertising Rates and Information &bent s. Vainallgs anirlentfurnished upon stztisbest)on_
gout& _pretty--tast.--43ettee--
and renew or get on the list so
you will be sure to get four copy.
flow OTTEn e-F
contributed to assist the people of'Twist "bell and high water' China in their famines • and floods,most folks now- would 'chi:Xis-7e a Well. sir that bread cast on thelittle samples gt-liades• - . waters retUrned during our_flood-•• • • • •. 
the people of China contributedThe only flood we hope. we ever $60.009 for hood relief in America.have again is a flood of pros-
perity.
Joe Wheeler Dam, which was nut time.
full when the flood rains started. We all
but had to be released - last week Stay WaY
which retarded the fall of the low- will not
er Tenne...... 1 We have no naviga- Will Build
tioh dams on the Tennessee.)
ll is my opinion that_ the cou-
struotion- tyr navigation dams on
the Cumberland and Ohio rivers
((mired the excessive rise at Padu-
cah. together with the added levees
and sea walls of the -Misalealppi
from Cairo south which have been
built since the 1913 rise. The old
Mississippi could not drink it fast
enough with man-made -banks
ehoaking her. The 1927 rise on the
Cumberland was caused by, or at
least the excessive rise caused-by
the head rises in the Kentucky
Mona:Bins, the navigation dams
tan Clarksville down including.
Dint 52 on the Ohla. .
It will be a good thing for fu-
residents if_. the._ high . water
7 are marked to assist
in estimating the effect of the ele-
anon of -the proposed dams. By
adding from 14 to 17
wa Vile, will there be any
valley land left' in Kentucky if
the proposed dam is put at Gil-
bertsville only for the purpose of --Mrs. Alexander 'professed faithconnecting it with a dam across the in Christ early in 'life and unitedOhio at the mouth, of the Cum- with .the Locust. Grove Nazerineberiand? May God prevent it, for Church, W which she was faithfulthis will be the greatest sacrifice Mrs. Alexander *ad been infail-of food . and livestock supporting tog health for sev ral years but inthis territory that could be .made the last eightin the U. B. A. More than one- she bore it all w-half of the .mofit It - that-Feffireild in continuous cultiva- bigs- bands
tion in the nation will be ruined.
If in ordinary conditions this
great proposed lake would be kept
filled in summer for power use in
winter, as was done at Dix River
and had to be released which add-
ed much to the destruefion of
Frankfort and which is now-bnild-
ing the stage on the Tenisegfee as
Long ago his been forgotten the
bitterness ,of &Orrick/ 772:Sfiltrold
Civil conflict.
The: Lakessideat is- declared to be-
. on* the' pommy s ten besi-
_
when it comes to dressing -Bolen
the opposition. 
Governor Chanckler properly re--"' • • - •
baked Edgar Washburn, PaducahA great disa,steri such as a flood. mayor, who refused to meet him
a drcitia a tornado. Is. like death- , iixf relief conference. "Hap-no respecter of persons. Rich end.! py" is the first Governor' who everpoor. just and unjust, well and donned hip bouts or any,suck_fgartohealthy, it strikes it's • blows ok see the true sttuation of-am' ofmisery material loss and grief_ Re.- ms.stnaen eoloiiithenis, In,manymarkable has been the forbearance ways be is 'like no ether Governorand patitence of the people of the Kentucky ever had.Ohio and Mississippi Valleys in. • • • • •
this disaster the greatest ever to Mayor Washburn and other city 
the d iacipline and behavior ofjha our people of the Ohio Valley with her children in various partsbeIaII tie, personnel. Chief credit, of course, are willing without protest to al- O. 11 Id s in Paducahshould goes to CaPtatti Smith, fur it has tow this: the greatest of all human 
of the county. She was a devoted• 0.•-•.- • that their silly squabbles 'havedone been 'his responsibility. follies on oaur country, then forever
There was nothnig_ messy about their city almost as most damage
the mesa hall operated iii-Murray as the flood. ---
ci of suffering
-a -smite. Every
-skill arid by-
co c$o Was done for
• • • • 44.
Louisville gave a big party Woes-
day night n?..celepratts-the end of
the flood. We :were looking for
e Dove and tertj_ at"-the BaVien
•weets ago.• * a S C-
Editors of Time and other mag-
azines published in New York
should have learned by this time
that the Sun doesn't set in the
Hudson River,
We have often heard and have
about become to believe that
there's Tie' rube as big-a-hick as
the natiee New Yorker-.
- -Calloway county's loss '1k' greater
than ft perhaps .realizes in the
transfer of Capt. Ronald Smith
from command of the Murray CCC
camp to a similar responsibility in
the Sebree CCC camp. The Mur-
ray camp has done a remarkable
piece of work for . the farmers of
Calloway county in stopping eros-
ion and other conservation work
and the camp has been ranked
among the highest in the nation in
The co-operation he has receivedi Norie- ur business. of course. has been of the very higliestrtYPe-Many thanks to the new 'ledtn1 have you. ' , bow the bar-- That is because our people find it,renewal subscribers already to The irony in the Murray atY-hall__dur- a pleasure to co-operate with aLedger & Times in its- triple-bar- mg . the past • -several adrrunistr .iaL..tisia--VPIt of Captainreleitlfubscnptiott- r"^P2111;0  --Man tions=haVicplaeed the- Iliad affairs is a genuine' tributeare Coming ip every day of this Little-coy- among-the- best
• •- • '''• • in the nation.
Seemingly,- the Call&Way County . .History is the n - attractive part Europe has rowed and wrangledof the special ''• r. TtieZ, are for years- and noVe., look at her!
Th
The-tdirectOis of, a bank are an excellentmeasure of its worth, stiundnesrs and integrity. Weare proud t,9 point putittely-to the 'nen who serveon our boalql.
• 4.
BOARD Or DIRECTORS
OF 
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
DR. C. 11. JoNE;.i. Chairman
A. F. DORAN.
-seegenitztpaiftliveceAre---
.
FAL\VE1.1..-
t • - `- Earnier.
J.)R. J. A. OUTLAND,
County 11..,hh Officcr
•
LES LH.; ELLIS,
r ar
Sinith-•
o-lcun.•
What is basketball worth to
youth' We imagine that subject
has_ often bop, dehaled among- the
.xpayers who support the county
hool system and, cinsequently.
i-na-ba4ls•Wliti -games.
-
Takk'Ned Washer, all reale*
.-enter, for .example. Three years
.40 when he began to .play basket-
...ill, Ned was as spindly. cimtilIng
• • :nth Who appeared to be about 39
pounds .underweight for his height.
Look at hint today, chest and shoul-
derw-weik7-dereloped. a .ftnely
iotinded farm that makaa
• •together an entirely different youth
from the' lad, who started /three
years ago.
- 
-•
75i"sketball has beery. worth a lot
to Ned besides' the' mere publicity
he has received and the -fame of
Kirksey high School that he has
helped spread.
Mt.' E. 8.110USTO.N.
ft.y.orrian 
- E. NEA.LE„...
Cliei deputy, County Clerk '7
-L. I). OUTI:Atil)
Tobacconist
7 7. -7..7. T. WALDROI'
i•Lopit, Savings &gest Postmaster''
If you a•Kpme in
the future. v, hy wait until later on to sliirt work.
.Make your idans NOW: Start by letting -us tell
you about-Tile F. II, A.
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
R 18, 1937.
"Oki Man " I Mrs. Minnie Parks
My Door", but he
it We could sing "1
My House- Where.. the
River Can Never Flow", but we
forget twee these majbr floods
are 'a gen ation or more apart,
and strange come in that do not
know how igh it has been in the
I. would I e to have the schools
use the d and flood problems
as debate • shuns. I hope I am
unduly al , but I am afraid
of the hut' conditions that will'
be cleated this proposed d&I31
sitc.
0.1"15RXER
A rib ute
_
Mrs- Victor Luella Alexander
who. passed a y just  one Month
from this day January 17. 1937.
at the age of years.
'She was marri.
der_ at an early e
union eight children were born.
one her husband and 'a daughter
preceded her to the grave.
her.
She was especially devoted to
her family, friends, and neighbors
aed in return received the most
loving care and- service in her
last, suflering: She expressed a
desire to go if it be the Lord's
will because she was prepared and
willing to go.a result of it being necessary. to She was known throughout thereleaLek. the Joe Wheeler dam, the
results can easily be seen. 
county because she had spent her
•• --fume since, her husband's death
wife, a considerate mother, and a
oving grandmother. .hold your peace. If ,a dam could
be built in theedge of Tennessee 
She realized a few days before.
her death that her- time was short.where the valley is narrow and the At this realization she called herland not so fertile it would create children to her bedside and toldas much power, save our lands 1 them --that the Pearly Gates hadand cost about one half the amount, opened fix her, that she hadestimated to build a dam on-the--eltiled to answer the roll. She askGilhertsville-site • --that' her ehildren each be a goodthe dam is put at Gilberts- girt or k fpirod boy, also her grand---will establish a body of /children. She ask her children tothat will stop direct trans- do all in their power to make aportatiort the TeOneaseaf...-hne. happy home anet-thea naked - eeeey-to- a---careiWeratile • . one at her bedside to meet her in'lois. and cut the Kent - heaven' where she knew . she waschase from the state. _
It is a very well establigied fact After a sheritle_st she sang a few
by' naturalengineering levels God verses of some good-hymns, told
ma& by -true water level of -the her children of her VI-ono& of
present flood, that the proposed heaven, her parents, , her husband
dams will not control the flood and hr baby. After this she kiss-
with . the_rontinued choke on the, ed her children and grandchildren-atis,,4ppc. by creation-- of_levees,t and tonr-fhtin good-bye and feel-
constructing excessive sea leveqing that her earthly task was end-
heighths "and narrowing the flowed silently awaited the death angel
or .1 he  riv2r. Might as.
welL try to_pour a full gallon pail
of water into -a• pint bottle, she
won't take it-it is the same effect
as a dam on the Mississippi.
lia-u_4AIIIDAladZstildralL4he-e1-
-fects Of five major floods,- those
of /84. -'97, '13, .'27 and -37. The
old landmarks, buildings. - treeS-;
flooded roads and loss of life and
proper:y tell the same story each Miss Gracie Alexander.
•
ASthletac coaches maintain that
basketball requires More skill than
any other game and that it is a bet-
ter gam e to play than to Watch. The
writer is not a basketball bug in any
sense of the word-likes to Watch
a good game but is not "hag wild"
about it-but firmly believes that
the game is worth much physically
and mentally to the tplenclid young
1._boys in the high schools Of Calk&
way county,
THE PUBLIC von
Contributions to this column
----tnext -topteirot in-feria .are al-
- Wayi welcome. They &) not
_necessarily express the views
of this newspaper.
FLOOD RECEDED
I 2 days the Oinr. Cu: h...-
dliennessecci-c
-oot of thete--beillas in-the .Ken-
- ucito"secton. 'Mit flood exceed
.ny, prevuhia_kide 00, record ex,
Ike _  Tenripsea.e, 
county was -16 inches say_.01 tt.•
rise _._hrs2.884 Amu his° 14 inches
'dower than than the high teeter
"Mark of 11197. This is attributs:d
to a slight relief caused by7-1Se
Less Monthly Discomfort
Many women, who formerly suf-
fored froth a weak, rut-down con-
dition as a re,ult of poo•-
tom of food, say they benefited by
taking CARDITI. a special medicine
for women. They found It helPe4 toincrease the appetite and Improve
digestion, thereby bringing thean
-nore strength from thetr-fted.
Naturally there is leas diwonifort
it monthly periods when the system
hat-been strengthened and the nth-
ow functions restored and regnktlit-
Caresi. weer/ w thsesands or lisimpoi;Ii well err* tastes Of couras Uassents/. gawk,'garde% •
The •4,1-Pn‘e thatke instate Writ sett-
kappy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
(-h ieprac tor
(519 West Main Murray
Murray. Mon., Wed S Fri.,' M.
' &Motu Tues.. Thurs. & hat.
1.*
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J DI (1441149711
R.1•16 /MUD
THAT'S 3/4
aawnwei.
which presently appeared.
40ne month has passed since that
,sad day
When you left us darling grand-
mother and went away.
on deer Grandmother, take
your rest,
We loved you dearly but God
loved you best." •
-Written by a granddaughter.
•
IS BEST!
4--Muiray Milk Frolucts Co.
-Telephone i91
P•/, •,/,•%/4///////•,*•••,///////////AW///////////J/IPWAPV/JWIWOWPW//////poWIWAY/A6W//////////////./
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I read in Les Vegas, Neva, Jour-
nal that a young man by the name
of Luther Jones was placed in aA tribute to a beautiful Christian
wife and mother, death gas-house with double glass
The church, its pastor, her Sun-
day School class and many friends
feel that an irreparable loss is ours,
but we would say to the bereaved
family that God plucks the flow-
ers that are the fairest to grace
His Throne, and among the rarest
is this dear one. May God 'bless
,,you and may His grace ever adore
you and His Spirit continually
guide until you meet dear Mother
in that Heavenly Home.
"A beautiful life has flown to
await the resurrection morn,
Weep not dearly beloved' all is
well,
She has gone to 2ervier ofitis
her Savior to dwell."
-Writtea...by her devoted Sun-
day School teacher, Mrs. J.
Ckugh,
Mrs. Cantor atitt-Mrs, Ada CAris-
tenberry twidowsl.are . somewhat
feeble. Most all sick folks are
recovering. Songs of mocking
birds and blue birds are at hand.
By the way, the crayfish craw-
ifsh) are chirping in sloughs and
Ponds which always gives-Horace
Churchill a thrill! ,
Saw Mrs. ,Ogne-Adante-INnelipe-tn
Murray Saturday in the pouring
down rain. thane was unable to
come along: had had the 'Warne
flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hale went
down- to near Alino Sunday tto
doors and windows, air-tight, and
the gas turned in on him; was
dead within 10 -nilnutes. He had
murdered four men cold-blooded!
Did he say that be was sorry? No.!
I do not know, but I think he
went to hell, like an iron wedge
would gp to the bottom of the
Pacific ocean.
Jess Hale's. registered bird dog,
Queen, has 7 beautiful pups. NOw
the eyes of all Western Kentucky
are resting on Jess Hale and Mow
Se2yail pups.
Come on Ledger & Times, you
are a welcome guest in our home
v4,1501.14 at 10.45 ro,
-"Eagle"
colis sAmP GRO.UND
Here I arti,.away out there where
the wind has a fair ftweep at- me.
If I get-out of the house I am
ttralltror-Tfaci
you will be hearing from me from
now on out here.
Mrs. Irene Adams has been buf-
fering with an infected tooth,
Mrs. Truman Oliver is delighted
with her new hotne.-Rose. ,
'degrees East se-/ent-oine and five
tenths (79.5) proles to a stake on
the South Bank of Wildcate Creek
I the south West Corner of said
quarter.) Thence. S. eighty-five
and one-fourth (8.5 1-4) degrees
East fifty-five and eight-tenths
(95.8) poles to a stake on the
South Bank of Wildcat Creek
where James F. Brandon's line
crosses *aid creek. Thence down
said Creek with the ineanderings
thereof to where the Murray and
Pine Bluff Road creases said creek.
Thence West with said Road one
hundred four and five-tenths
(101.5) ,poles to the beginning con-
taining thirty-five and lifty,tour
hundreths (35.54) acres. -
Begiiiiirng at a rock quarter sec-
tion corner thence N. eIghty-seven
(87) W. severity-eight and one-half
178111 poles to a rock thence
eighty-six and ofte-itelf tiMiat East
one hundred seventy-four (174p
poles to a rock thence S. eighty-six
and one-half (86ki) East seventy..
ei ht and onehalf  (781/2) poles to a.
rock, t ence __ six sad one-half
(6(1) W. one hundred seventy-four
(174) poles to,the beginning con-
taining eighty-five (85) . acres off
the East side of the N. E. Qr. Sec-
tion 29, T. 2, R. 6 East except one
acre on the Road. heretofore sold
to M. M. Brandon.
A group of • War.hingtOn sounty
In selling 'first described tract,tanners are interested in securing
he will sell same subject to theuse of electricity. - 
lifetime use of Doan Blalock in the
following part Of tract NO: I7viz:.,,
COMMISSIONERS Westt1 otthatthepawritreofenineye thlaantdbel yg ngs
SALE
celebrate the 4091 birthdag of his Calloway Circuit Coedmother, Mrs. Flora Ha/a. O'er the P. N. Blalock. etc.,land of the free aid-the home of • Plaintiff,the brave. Kh.- Vs. Judgment
I read that Roosevelt wants to
put Supreme Judges that are past - Defelidant70 years old off of the bench. Most By virtue of a judgment andpalusable, logical suggestion I can order of sale of the Calloway Cir-think of. Old feeble minded, cult Court, rendered at the No-'childish guys appointed for life, vember term thereof, 136, in the
Some cases stay in the high eourts I-above cause for the purpose of di-from one to four years before they vision of property. and costs here-arrive at a decision. Enough to in expended, I shall proceed to of-tickle a mut-turtle to dance a horn fee for sale at the court house door
Pine. , - in Murray, Kentucky. to the high-., . .
Swing her up and down Fto-sa- est bidder at public auction. on.heckalina.
- The big flood isister at Padu-
rah_ has caused the-Murray tobac-
co market to be' crowded past the
Doan Blalock,
Monday, the 22nd day of February.
1937, at 1 o'clock or therealaout
dame being county court day),
upon a credit of six Months, thelimit-no room for hothin'. Farm- following described property, being"ers are hauling tobacco from MC- and lying in Calloway county,Cracken. Marshall. aid Graves, and'Kentucky. towill 7--
Stewart and Henry counties in Lying on the water 'of WildcatTennessee. besides the big volumn Creek in Calloway County andof Calloway, "this absolutely cut State of Kentucky known asthe price down. If I had • crop part of the North East quarter ofof tobacco I would let it stay in Section 29. Township 2. Range 6
the barn until the indignation be East and bounded as follows: Be-over-passed. Poor, little Calloway ginning in center of t,he Murray
a victim of a stampede. and Pine Bluff Road thence S. 5
ou the road in front of my dwell-
ing and runs South from the old
store building and also the land
where my dwelling and stables
now stand and she is to have the
land North at my house • and the
line to run from the big road to
the North section line and is to be
a line just East of my dwelling, the
land she is to have being about
35 or 40 !Acres which lies West of
this wire fence and the East line
just mentioned above.
After selling the first described
tract;_ of land as' a whole subject
to the Doan BlalOck life use of
the part above described and after
selling the tract No. 2, he will
then sell the entire block of land
mist_will _accept the hest hid, and
these tracts:MU:41m sold lob-exit-to
the oil lease held by the Gull Re-
fining Co... if any, they have, and
the purchaser receives all rights
subject tO the oil lease that B. S.
Blalock held.
ForNth*--ptirehase price the put--
chaser must execute bond with
approved socUrities, bearing legal
interest. from the day of sale un-
lit 'paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared -to comply ptomptly
..witLc these terms.-Gebrge S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
is is an Important - -
Refrigeration Question . .
WHY COVER
THE FOODS IN
YOUR
REFRIGERATOR?
- To keep them from -wilting? FOODS DON'T: WILT IN AIR-__CONDITIONED ICE REFRIGERATORS.
To kP-Op thentirom drying out? FOODS DON'T DRI OLT-INAIR-CONDITIONED REFRIGERATORS. - -
To keep t heti from transferring their rulor from une to another?FOODS DON'T TRANSFER ODORS IN AIR CONDITIONED ICE RE-FRICA:RATOFtS.
hy talk about Refrigerators in the winter time? some may ask:
Wea"-ther records for Murray this winter show that youhave needed refrigeration protection for ypitr_,,,„
foods two 4ys out of three this winter •
Spring will he here before-/Ong and-soon the gadget refrigerator
-salesman Will be around with his smooth sales talk. - INVESTIGATE
hello:we you invest. Get all the facts aboUl'Irefrigeration costs and pro-
tection before you buy. We sell air-conditioned ICEREIRIGERATORSat manufacturer's cost and without hiterest or carrying charges.
Murray.Consumers Coal & Ice Co.
For ServICE--Telephone 04
M. L. WHITNELL, Manager
•
•
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Queetiorse and Answers Coucerning the
KENTUCKY UNEMPLOYMENT
COMPENSATION LAW
Issued February, 1937
By
Unemployment Compensation
Commimoon
Robert E. Hatton, Executive
. Director
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1. Q. What is the purpose of the
unemployment compensation Law:
• A. To hudil ups fund for the
appayment of weekly cash beeefitsto-ettgage-uriemployed workers, to
i stabilize employment, end te thtL-
Ize business by maintaining work-
' era' purchasing power.
2.44. Who will make contra:w-
hoa* under the Kentucky Law?
A. Nine siercent or rus payroll in
1936. Light per cent of hid pay-
roll in 1937. 2. Seven percent of
his payroll in 1938.
For the year 1939 and thereafter
a percentage of his payroll de-
lermined by the ClifiliftilOSIOTT in ac-
cordance with requirements stated
in the law and based on .his actual
. --ifitperienee in the payment of con-
tributions credited to his reserve
account and with respect to bene-
fits charged thereto.
-• 4. Q. What does the worker con-
tribute?
A. Nine-tenths of one per cent
of his wages for the celendar year
• of 1937 and one per cern of his
wages .thereafter subject to the
provision of the law that in no
case shall the rate of contributions
required of any employee exceed
fifty per cent of the total rate of
contributions• required of .nis em-
ployer with respect to the same
time.
5. Q. Who Will be held'reinins-
ible for the payment of contribu-
tions?
A. The employer. The employer.
is required to report and_nernit
his own contribution, if any, mid-is also required to deduct -the cen-
', tilt:oaten& of employees, if any,
from their. wages-itrai remit the
same to the Unempioyment Com-
pensation Commission.
6. Q. May an • employer deduct
kW-BF his own canirinution
_Irian the wages of his workers?
A. No.
7. Q. May a worker agree to
pay any part of the employer's
contribution? ,
A. No, such en agreement is il-
legal and void.
- 8.Q. What items are, included in
"wages" 'Upon which contributions
are based?
. "Wages" for purposes of the
"Unemployment Compensation.
Law" includes all remuneration
payable for personal services, in-
cluding commissions and bonuses
and the cash value of all re-
muneration payable in any medium
other _Shan cash. Gratuities cus-
tomarily received by an individual
in the course of., his employment
from persons other 'than his em-
ploying unit shall 'be treated as
wages payable by his employng
unit. The reasonable cash value
of remuneration payable .in any
medium other thais -Cash, and the
reasonable average amount of gran
shall- be estimated and de-
tamminnd ta treeorthinpe with
prescribed by the Commission.
Amounts paid to traveling sales-
men or' other- employees - aS 'al-
lowance or reimbursement for
traveling or other expenses incur-
red in the business of the employ-
er constitute wages onl to th
excess o such amounts
over such expenses actually incur-
red and accounted for by the em-
ployee.
9. Q. What workers are protected
by the Unemployment Compensas
tion Law?
A. All individuals in the employ-
ment of an employing unit which
employs four or more individuals
in each of twenty different weeks
lantana wither- • theneurreere -or -
ceding calendar year, except that
for the calendar year 1936 only
those individuals employed by em-
ployers. of eight or more individ-
uals in employment for some por-
tion of each twenty '120) days dur-
ing the year of 1936, each day_be-
ing in a different calendar week.
(01 Agricultural labor, dorhestic
service in private homes, services
pi-formed as an officer or member
of a crew of a vessel on navigable
waters of the United 'Stater gov-
ernment employees; non-profit or-
gartizitions, organized and operat-
ed exclusively for religious, charit-
able, scintitifie. hterary, or educa-
tional purposes are exempt.
(b) But employees of those em-
plo,yers, hot specifically subject to
the law by reason of too few em-
ployees, and not exempted in (a)
above may come under the Act
sthe employers voltintairly elect
to provide' unemployment compen-
sation protection for their work-
ers, and the commission approves
such election.
10. Q.,Whoninann'employer''?
A. An 'n•mployer" is any employ-
ing unit which in each of twenty
'different weeks within either the
current or the preceding calendar
Year I whether or not such weeks
are or 'were consecutive) has or
bad in his employment, four or
more individuals (not necessarily
.slmUltaneCSUSly and irrespective of
whether the same individuals are
or were employed in each 'such
week). , • .
IL Q. What is the Probationary
Period? •
A. The' Probationary Period is
the beginning two (21 week -period
of employment, during which time
DO deductions for employee contri-
butions arg to be made. However,
after the indvidual has passed his
second week of employment for
the same employer, he (the em-
ployer) /hall deduct the amount
for the first two weeks as well as
for the third week.
Suppose A is working for 13 for
$20.00 a week. B during the first
two weeks will not Make any de-
ductions from A's wages. The
third week he will maKe deduc-
tions for the .first two weeks and
also for the third. The amount de-
ducted will be $.54 ($.18 for the
MAXI rec.-I-veil-- for each week's
employment).
12. Q. •.i/s) Under the Act, mar-
victual employed at nneanunanual
labor and making more than
$3600•09 .4_ year Dr mare than $50.00
a week are exempt from contribu-
tions. Suppose an individual is
employed•at non-manual labor-and
one week he receives $45.00, the
-WOWS-
irregularity of salary continuing
throughout the year. At the end
thereof he has received in excess
of $2603.00. Will be be Airible for
contribution and if so, towtiat-ex-
tent?
A. Yes, 'he is subject to the Act
for those weeks in which he re-
ceives WA or less.
Assuming that he has passed his
probationary period in the previ-
en--he-- gee-el-Via
$50.00 or less he will be required
to contribute. Those weeks - in
which he makes in excess of $50.-
00 he will be exempt from Contri-
butions.
If durieg twenty-five weeks of
1937 an individual- makes $45.00
each week, amounting to $1125.00,
during the remaining twenty-seven
weeks of the year he makes $60.00
each week, amounting to $162Q.00,
he receives the net total of $2745.00
per year. He will not be exempt
because he made in -excess of
$2600.00, but will be required to
contribute $10.01 (.9 of l'"l, of the
$1125.001.- Far thoseleventy-seven
weeks in which he received $60.00
--(amounting to $1620.00) he will be
exempt from contributions.
12. Q. (B) Suppose that the same
facts as in. (A) exists hut over a
period of a year Ads individual
does not receive a total_ of. $2600.00
Will he be required to contribute
for the whole amount or will there
be an exemption as to part?
A. He will not be required to
. trap-et-le-on- the whole amount,
but will be exempt as to a part.
On the amount received each week
in excess of $50.00 -no' contribu-
tion will be made but as to those
amounts received each .Week of
$50.00 or less, contributions will
be required to be made. • For ex-
ample-A is working for ,B. Dur-
ing forty weeks of the year he
MORS $40.00 a .week amounting to
summon, during the remaining
twelve weelt-S:of the year he makes
$60.00 per week amounting to
$720.00; for the total year he
mattes $2320.00. This is less than
the amount exempted under the
Act. A. is required to liontribute
STOP! LOOK! Reil
Bargains in USED CARS
1933 Chevrolet Sedan, Deluxe, six wheel
and trunk . .
1933 Chevrolet Coach, new 1937 license,
good condition 
1930 Chevrolet Sedanosiw paint, good tires,
good condition , 
1930 Ford Sport Coupe, new. paint, new tires,
a wonderful buy 
$325:00
$330.00
$160.00
$150.00
1929 Chevrolet Sedan, good condition, new tires $100.00
1929 Chevrolet Coupe, new paint,
. . $13.00
1929 Ford Coupe, good paint and in_ - --
excellent running condition   $1.2600
_1930 Chevrolet Coach, a great bargain
and in good condition 
1930 Ford Roadster going at a bargain 
1929 Whippet Sedan for sale CHEAP 
1935 Chevrolet half-ton Truck runs like new,
in good condition  $350.00
1935 Ford half-ton Truck, a good truck
in excellent condition  $325.00
1930 Chevrolet one and one-half ton Truck,
long wheel base, good tires, haul anything . . $90.00
/928 Chrysler Coupe for sale at a liargain.
$100.00
,x
PORTER, MOTOR CO.
TELEPHONE 97,
Murray, Ey. West Maple Street
only on the $1600.00 rather than an
the $2320.00. The employee NW
not. be required to contritinte Opot
the $720 00, ttat amount received
by making more thim 00.09 a
week.
13. Q. If an employer Is doubtful
as to whether he is liable under
the law, what ehould he du?
A. Pay contributions In Use same
manner as an employer who knovits
he is liable, and make claim for
exemption and refund at any time
within twelve months.
14. Q. What is the relation be-
nween the Fader-al &Willi Security
Act and the Kentucky Unemploy-
ment Compensation Act?
A. Title fX of the-TIRELINil fractal
Security Act imposes a uniform
tax on all employers of eight or
mere-individuals, -certain types at
employment being exempted.
However. since Kentucky has pass-
ed an Unemployment Compensa-
tion Law approved by • the Social
sand- or the United
States, each such emphtper may
deduct from the Federal tax an
amount not to weed- ninety per-
cent thereof and not to exceed the
amount of his contribution to the
State unemployment fund.
15. Q. What records and reports
may be required of an employer
ander •It115, Kentucky Act?
A. The Unemployment Compen-
sation Coromission__man„_neeesire
any employer of one or more per-
sons to furnish to it from time to
time information concerning the
-'total amount of wages paid, total
number of persons employed, the
individual record of each employee,
and any other related matterso
which the Commissision deems
neceSsary to the effective admiriis-
tratiotn of The Act.
16. Q. Will the reports of con-
tributors he open to public in-
spection?
A. No.
17. Q. If an employer sells his
business, will, his reserve account
be returned to him, or will it aute-
matteally be transferred to the new
owner?
A. In the event that an employer
sells his business his reserve ac-
count, if any, will be transferred
to the new owner inhontakses the
same subject to all of-101-21041-ties,__
18. Q., Who is eligible for unem-
ployment benefits?-
A. Those unemployed persons .
who:.
_ -(al Have had at - least twenty
weeks of 'employment within the
48y-two consecutive weeks pre-
ceding 'the close of his most recent
week of employment;
(b) Are available and mentally
and physically able to work;
(e) Are unemployed through no
fault of- their own:
(d) Have registered for work
at the ernploymerd office -A such
place and time and manner as the
commission may prescribe;
tel Hat been totally unemployed
for a waiting Period of at least
three weeks prior to the week in
which be claims benefits (such
three weeks of total unemploy-
ment need not be consecutive, but.
shall be accumulated over the
period of twenty-six consecutive
weeks preceding any work in
whit* he claimed benefits).
_19. Q. Does the Unemployment
Compensation Act fulfill any other
purpose than receiving connribu-
tions and payng benefits?
A. Yes. Great -effort will be put
forth by the Unemployment Corn-
minion and the Director, Kentucky
State Employment Service; with
die advice and-aid of the Advisory
Councils, in an endeavor to stabil-
ize employment; to encourage and
assist in the adoption of practical
methods of vocational training, re-
ing and vocational guidance;
to te. recommend_ advise
and assist in nisteblishmennand
operation by municipa coun-
ties. school- -districts. nita-JIac
of reserves for pUblic works to be
used in times of business depres-
sion and unemployment; to pro-
mote the re-employment ot-unerri-
played workers througlunit the
State in_eyery other-way that may
be feasible and to these ends to
carry , on and publish the results
of investigation and research
studies.
20. Q. How large are the bene-
fits? •`•?'
A. The, benefit payable"- can
amount to fifty per Cent of the tun
employed worker's, ft., ...cfull
time weekly. vand: however, it
_cannot_ exceed fifteen dollars per
week and not less than. five dellars
Or week, or. three fourths of his
former full time weekly wage,
whichever is the later:'
For example. A. BC, and D are
working for X. A makes $50.00
per week; B makes 27.00' per week;
C makes $27.00'per week. and D
makes $600 per 'week. They all
become Unemployed and each.. is
able to qualify for benefits. A's
weekly wage was $50.00, he will
rave $15.00 its a benefit_(he can-
not receive 50.n of his weekly
wage as $15.00 is the largest be-
Tit payable tinder the Act);-
weekly wage was $7.00, he Will
recelve - -$5.00 as a - weekly benefit
I the least he_cati receive is $5.00-or
3-4 of his weekly wage, whichever
is the -lesser. $5.00 is less than '3-4
of $7,003; C's wage was $27.00, he
s 
CONSTIPATED 30 YEARS
AIDED BY OLD REMEDY
"For thirty years- I- had constipa-tion- Shoring food from stomach'choked me. Since taking AdlerikaI am a .new person. Constipation isa thing of -the paSt "-Alice BurnsDale, Stubblefield & CO, Druggists,.7„, -in Hazel by Turnbow
will receive $13.50 fur his weekly
benefit (fifty per cent of his week-
ly wage) as weekly wage was
011.00. he will receive $4.50 for his
weekly benefit (34 of $440 this
amount being the lesser of 3-4 and$15-00,•
Locust Grove News
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Williams are
the parents of a fine boy, bornlast week. The infant has been
named Donald Earl. Both mother
and baby are doing nicely.
Miss Ruby Carson spent last
week with her aunt, ,Mrs. Cecil
-Wilkins, and Mr. 11111))1Mar ttf
vibe.
A large crowd attended the trade
day at Hardin on second Monday.
Those who went from here were,
Claud Tidwell, Lloyd Cunningham,
Herman Tidwell, Joe Lawson, Ocus
Swift. Comas Alexander, Clyde
eell,-andJack CorLand 
Mrs. Philip Anderson of Hardin'
Route 1, died last Sunday. She
leaves' to mourn her passing four
children, two boys, Re i and Trout
Anderson and two daughters, Mrs.
Nellie Gordon and Mrs. Julia Pen-
tecost. Mrs. . Anderson was 80
years at, age, and a member of
Olive Baptist Church to whie.b she
was faithful. Burial was in Olive
cemetery. -
a beautiful new quilt this week.
Mr. and Men -Cecil Wilkins spent
Sunday with the latter's sister,
Mrs. Lavern Graham, and Mr.
Graham. -Doris. Ann, little dau4h-
ter- of Ur. asarid Mrs. Grahams w
ratite ill. 
Mrs. Reba Alexander is very ill
after having three teeth extracted
before she fully recovered front an
attack of flu.
Mimic was euioyed in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Comus Alexander
qn Sunday night wheur Cecil WiL
kins played the viol and Mrs.
Wilkins, formerly Miss Margret
Carson played the guitar. Songs-by
the two was also enjoyed. 'Qose
.preaent were Mr. and "Mrs. ert
Russell and daughters, Christinr
sad Dorothyi Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Wilkins of Lionville, and Mr. and
Mrs. Comas Alexander and chil-
dren, Gracie and James Ray.
Acree Miller was unable to work
at the cream station Wednesday
as he was with flu.
Mrs. Cora Tictwell and son, Curt,
sue
Mrs. Harim Bean received- a
broken arm and Dewal Russell re-
ceived broken ribs as Mr. Russell
was tranispertmg - -Mrs. -Senn an
her family from the flood waters
at Paducah to his home in Ten-
nessee. They are patients in a
Paris hospital. Mn. Bean was
jrtTity- or this neighborhood
and is an auftt of Comas Alexan-
der's. '
Mx. and Ma'. Sefus Tucker are
the proud parents of a baby boy,
born last Tuesday.
Miss Son.: Alexander, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alexander, is
eery ill.
-Manning has in-
stalled a new radio.
. a d Mrs. Polo Tyree and son
Jimmy• are visiting his sister, Mrs.
NI:Ads- Alexander. and Mr. Alex-
ander and son Ted. Mr. and Mrs.
Tyree are flood vctim.s.
Coldwater Junior
High School
By Robert Carlton
&Aix Coldwater decnieng tehms
-
have met Faxon's teams twice, at farmers worked over-time gettingColdwater Wednesday, February ' their tobacco beds burned. A few
more walla at sunshine would
certainli help them "catch up"
with tHlrtr winter's work.
10, and at Faxon Friday, February
12. The Faxon people extended
every courtesy to us and. we great-
ly enjoyed the discussion. The
question under discussion was the
national debate topic, "Resolved,
that all electric utilities nhould be
governmentally owned and operat-
The members of ow' debating
teams are as follows: affirmative,
_Frances Stevens and Robert Carl-
ton; negative. Irene Morgan and
Ted Youngblood has returned to
schen) after rtiscirlFeirte-hvni -one
murnp. -He said only one jaw
welled.
' Students a the fourth
have just returned from an imag=
inary journey to "Switzerland, and
are now planning a similar trip to
Holland.
day. February 12, and officers were
lected as followle president,
Rutherford Morgan; once:president,
Robert Carlton; secrctary-treasurer
Irene Morgan; song leader, Sue
Adams; cheer leader, Rutherford
Morgan; reporter, Robert Carlton;
program committee, Robert Carl-
ton. Nora- - Coleman and Gracie-
Waldrop. Mrs. Lucile Potts was
selected as the girls' sponsor. The
boys have not yet selected one.
The next meeting' will be. held
Thursday, March 11.
The Coldwater ball team will
play Faxon's second team at Faxon
Friday night February 26.
Protemus Palaver
Even- though the "Ground Hog"
saw his shadow, we-'wer.e. all cheer-
ed by a week of sunshine and the
The flu still rages in this corn-
Mutiny, also mumps and a few
cases. of whooping cough. Mrs.
Maud- Todd, Faye and Ural Todd
all have flu. Mrs. Beulah Reaves
and Mrs...Mary 'Lemons. are also
suffering with the flu.
Mrs. Miner and ilarland atoms
have mumps.
-MrLetltet' Stfrigri;- -who had
been visitaig her parents, Mr. and
Arabia Tu-leit ler -Detroit
Friday. Mr. Suggs is employed
there.
Mrs. Zula Dunaway and Mrs.
a Bowen Were -Called to Use
bedside bi their father. Mr. Jim
Henley last Saturday night. Mr.
lieialmi's condition is considered
serious.
s. te Beeves has been callr•
ed to the bedside of her father,
Oliver Jones. Very little hope is
held for his recovery----------.
.Mr. and Mrs. Leslie- Story and
son, Harold, of Syinsossia, visited
Mrs. Belle Story last week end.
Ralph Lassiter Jones of Pontiac,
Mich., is staying with his grand-
mother,- Mrs. Callie Lassiter. and
attending school at Lynn Grove.
Ralph. says there's no place like
the hills Of old Kentucky, for him.
-Olive Oyl.
CARD OF THANKS-We wish to
express our heartfelt thanks to. our
friends who have helped us in any
way during and after the hurning
of our horne.-Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Lovett and family.
Silver has a bluish tint whezz
the layer is very thin.
BALCONY.. 16'c
TILL 5:00 P. M.
.Ltacsas...tsuaiissi- CA PI TO L BALCONY.. 16cTILL 5:00 P. M.'Except- Sunday)
TODAY AND FRIDAY
SPIAVEL 
CIOLDWIN 
ptestas
BER.
STE1151150V1 • 
OW', r-OVI
DIVIRRIVT.14 FiNO 
IACALEY
EXTRA:
The Latest Thrilling Drsolo of
"COCR.T OF HUMAN RELA-
TIONS"
"MAD MO1V11EY"
SUNDAY and MONDAY
ou ve got -a Weavy Pate
With a  ilyht Moment/
•100.•
When sweet TO-
ma-n63-1,1,21tr in
from Francesi-___
there's trouble
set to music I
•
A madcap mel-
ody drama with
a French accent
on American
swin
Rt 04
Ppc,prr•
Whoop -1 a -la I
Ze lid is Off, •
like you say in
l'Amesiquel
- ••••••1
6Arthut Schweitz • Lyrics by
‘Edwerel FItyriteor • •
HERMAN BING
MISCHA AUER
LUCILLE BALL
FRANK JENKS
Directed by ielfr Jcon. • A Perdro
.sliermen hoduction
"Song,hits on Parade"
SATURDAY ONLY
Romance rides a long
shot in this story of a
queen of sport who
played a reckless
game in the
sport of kings.
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Eighty-miles-an-hour drama of
thrills, danger, romance...with a girl who -
tivought she could get away with anything! •-
Adolph Luker prepsvot
"All D 
SuddeDIATH 
II 
TIve Wareing,
th rill - parked drama
ef today,
wire
RANDOLPH SCOTT
FRANCES DRAKE
ROBERT
YOUNG
• . NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY . . .
"DANGEROUS
NUMBER"
ANN
SOTHERN
•• •
• NIA 1.4..
rt
--s
•
Siii...re;o.-Aosoo-oposfoosooloefieloo-, rroo.-4- _apar7: ...;s7oeeomsor
s -
4.•
••••• ni•
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-F----a-rm Bureau Notes
i 
By Rupert Hendon s
The Farm Bureau ci(recitos who
Visiited the Murray Hatchery
operated by Mr. Kelly.. were wekl,
pleased with what they found. Mr.
Kelly is hatching a fine lot of
baby &tete They are diseasearee
and are as nice a lot as one ever
lookedeat. The Farm .Bureau is
proud el the record Mr. .Keity as
making this time with all eggs set
corning tram flocks thai were
blood tested. Every one interested
in poultry and the betterment of
the industry is invited to visit the
hatchery and see this fine work.
work. a right- To go where and
when you" please and a right to a
good living from honest toil.
Recreation means refresrnent
after toil. After a hard dais -work
we deserve rest. good wholesome
food. good sleep. amusements good
reading, a good, happy homes tele-
titeleies. radios and I way go and
enjoy ourselves.
World peace means a 'state of
rest, calm, free of disturbance.
Peace means more than that we
are not in war with some other
nation. It meape # state of rest .
with God and fellowman. It means
friehdliness, thoughtfulness issf
others, help those that need help.
inset all pleasantly, do no evil,
stSeak no evil, see no evil. What
greeter esiample of peace could we •
have snan.to be --"ibri''-to meet any 
onewithout any unpleasant thought
or recollections --- -
Conservation brings about 'secur-
ity. security brings about liberty.
and-world -peace.  
--Callberay County Farm Bureau's
-.IMMO& meeting will be Monday.
February-2Z In OW archit court-
-room of the cisuiihouse at Murray.
at I p. m. All rnesiibers. are 'urged
lii be, preeeet and-anyene-interest-
ed m becoming a member is in-
vited to attend.
•
L.
-
At the National -C•75rTvention of
Pam n Bureau
tier( held recently she following
B- ee things were named as goals
for the organizafton to strive for:
conservation, security, liberty, rec-
reation. world peace.
Conservation rr'leans to preserve.
- he keep. to save. Conservation
_ reeene_isi. Ube-the -proper -care' of
hmutings---sessi gardens,-our-
._ lawns. /era land. woodland. live-
...stock and aboye air bur children,
meaning really our doclogiven hert-
' Sage. A few dollars spent for paint
, will greatly Improve, the looks of
our homes and increase the life of
the material. Just a small atriceintl"
of time and little or no expense
will add a lot to the beauty and
pretit ot our gardens and'Unefis.
A few 'leads 'of" strati or brush
may check a wash that- would
soon be a gully.-
An hour's work With a ?tiovit
or a • slip may change a small
course to a more desirable place„
or a small drift of any kind of an
obstructisn may reusea stream to
change to an undesirable place_ stateres.s..licii ari ax or
" riaihrir a fence - to young tree
may ruin its „future usefulness.
Poor fences, loose wire, poor stall
doors. loose timber, wagon stand-
ards, a plow or ether-firm orri-
plements left In the horse-.1cit meg
zuin a good animal. ---•
Security means freedom from.
'fear or 'danger. Danger of sick-
ness. hunger, privation. -ertesstaiti:ore. overflows, foreclosurea, ignor-
*nee arid un-GoratraTs.
Liberty • means freedom. Free-
dom worslip, of speech, of pfesa,
of assembly, a right to choose yew
S. Pleasant Grove
Last Sunday's Golden Text was
Jesus' words. "I am the good Shep-
herd: the good shepherd giveth his
life for his sheep." John 10:IT.
The spirit of Jesus' words has
been exemplified "many times in
the flood situation, when brave
ones not only risked their lives  
but ffifir-health to rescue even
strangers from 5.- Watery
May the good Lord swond
bless every. act ofsktisdness-shown
those in distress. The paws and
magazines furnished and the
.hearty_weleorne to church services
have .eleo helped to brighten . the
way sif the temporary homeless
people.
The remains of Mrs. Effie Hirl..
which, orf-aeesunt of flood condi- •
tions were held inSt. Louis for
several weeks where she died of
mashananiewere -interred Saturday
là Pleataint Greve cemetery where
her husband was laid to rest last
July. : Mrs. Hill is surviyed by
one son, a daughter-in-law and
a grandchild of St LOU,iS, and her
ownly brother. isueian 'Erwin of
Hazel. She was a daughter of the
Will and Debby Moore Erwin
and was reared in this community.
thus she leaves !slimy relatives and
friends here to mourn her .1sass-
Moe In the days of her youth she
bored her Creator, and after
giving - her heart to her Savior
united with the South Pleasant
Grove Church and lived a consis-
r-
ARCHERY hose,.
Hollywood's latest
sport fad. Here,
I Gin*.
Grey, Write
feature
player, is
shown is
good form.
116Worki in Pictures -1
NIMROD'S PA
snapped trils uniSSUal Oder. of twe huntamen In as
ben on the See-teleett *Mad yessemer--- -
near Sea Island, Georgia. Wdd turkey,
Quail., deer, dove and %In-
terlard are more new
dant this year titan for
many years.
Her YEAR'S
RESOLUTIONS
FOR THE FAMR...
sees
THE FIRST MST streamlined
White truce below ethos-
sand dollars in puce night,
has been announced follow-
lag sensational increases in sates
' of prevents streamlined Wile
models.- The newcomer, big news
In the truck world, is groat- that
strosrabning is here *Vey.
chall. and Mrs. Paschall, had lived
with her for several years:. Wen
Paschall was well known to many
of this section being. related to all
- -Toss wad- anet-Bakr-
-ney Paschall arenephews:She was
,a highly respected. woman and of
Fork Church after several weekerthe Itistionary Baptist faith.
'illness. Her nephews-Crate Pas- Most of the sick folks, are im-
tent member
Ot,ss Becky tagejall,... atio
years of age passed away Mo
morning at her home nead North
1880 . .
Through the years ',this
firm has served you
•
faithfully and fLirly, and it
4.-•is our desire .and hope .to
- continue to do so. At all
times haveur many
- friends been loyal -to us
.,and it is tii4-eugh you that
we' have . been_ able to
.serve -you _these many
years.-.
•
'
j lAM E S MELTON,
  --,
whose new singing
movie "-Music in, the• -
.-Air,"bag4s1rod-
%
Way atelatere
, Christmas Day.
preying but. there has been quite
'
an epidemic of ewes. Mrs- 011ie 
Nesbitt, Miss July Gunter, "Grand-
mother" -Langston.- Miss Louise
Siasichallserids.T. Se Sinetheensan are-
improving,
'Mr and Mrs. Oat Grogan enter-
tained relatives from Paducah last
week
ess*"'Lei • Mr and i Mrs. Mira- Waldrop_ of_ 
Within the past 3 years,'
as you all know, this
firm has suffereckhe great-
est losses any firm could
suffer. But we want you to
know that to the best of .
our ability we will continue
to serve you -faithfully as. 1
g as.. -.
'RYAN to carry on and,  
take - this firm tot- even
greaterheights than it at-
tained in the past.
is • School Zstrict, visited the
sister, Mrs. Goeble. Sear-
. n. last Sunday.
-ley Smotherman went
last .week with hlr.' and
Sdgar Nesbitt where he ex-
/: to find employment.
•-rf-Deerine-"returned to De-
o Saturday accompanied by
•ther.'Mrs. Luther Deering.
Shibert Deering and 'baby
snain'a few weeks with her
s Mr. - and Mr.s- -Nance in
;see, before' returning - to
I DeIrst. •
•
" Cedar Knob News*
RYAN
S
0- • •
•
.•
kened to the breeze today
I am grown .most .woa-
,us wises
siderstanding filled my heart
se:littler leaped into my eyes.
sened to the grass today
• I heve Yearned to laugh at
I am glimpsing loneliness
Ai,.!1,4 the paths whereon l_go.
sened to the trees today .-
..el I am singing as I plod.
Aithough I am trembling flesh,
So_ I_ have heard -ilia-voice -et
G•
Mary McClure visited "Aunt
'tcClufe, who is on the sitk
inday afternoon.-
and Mrs. Truman Oliver.
iughter. Ruble Fay, moved
lay to. their new home near
Mrs* CoM the sick list in this
.nity are "Aunt Sit" Mc-
Mr Reva Hatfield. Notre*
TRANS • ATLANTIC passenger
service between England end
the United States, via Berriseita,
will soon be Inaugurated with
planes Of the type shown at the
fell Four huge motors power
the giant amphibians.
ret which few men know."
"He 'who climbs the contour of
a hill shall cofhrtiurie with time if
his heart stands still."
"He who loves the winter suf-
ficiently, shall tower toward
Heaven like a tall pine tree."
Best wfthes tdall.-Ky. Bell, and interesting.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Belcher, .flood
refugees who have been sta4ing at
the home of her uncle, Jim Jones,
returped to their home in Paducati
Pdoodny. 
Mrs. 011ie Burkeen has a nice
flock of hens and gets a nice !St
T. A. Jones killed a nice pork-
er February 10. 
production each day.
. 
Mrs. Monica Schroader is aiding
Joheie Ramsey and brother, at the sewing room at Murray.
Robert Burkeen. cut . and hauled 
two cords of wood for Mrs. Nan-
hie Stringer last Friday.
Several Paducah flood refugees
are here. Mr. and Mrs. Euclid
Jones and tour children are here
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Jones spend. part . at the 
with Mrs. Jones' sister, Mrs. Lettie
. 
Beleffer. Mrs. Belcher's son,- his
wife and two children are also
visiting her.
ungodliness." I Tim. 2:16.
 "s profane wwei-venr
for ihey increase unto more
Dave Collie of Benton Route 5,
near Maple Spring, visited his sis-
ter. Mrs. Nannie Stringer, here
February 5. Mr. Collie's aged
brother, Jim Collie, of Paducah,
is at his home until, the
recedes. 
Quite a number of persons irons
this place_ attended funeral serviicea
for Mrs. Philip Andersee at Olive
February 9. She was 80 years of
age and was the last charter mem-
"Paint Sook" Frizzell of Benton, I an apartment in the W. D. Moore
Dexter. Mrs. Belcher will takeber of the Olive Baptist church.
was buried at Maple Spring thelresidence in Dexter.
fast of January. She was 86 years A fine horse belonging to Toy
old and the last charter member of Jones received a severe wound
from , a sharp pointed stob last
Monday.
Alf, your letter of last Issue was
fine. I sanction your sentiments
and wonder why we do not give
flowers to our friends whilesthey
can enjoy them here-let Veda
know what the county and COM-
IrVaIl Weatherford has moved to munity thinks of them and to en-
the McClain place and Joe Young joy such praise deserved.' Of all
has moved to the Byars farm. va- the fine, influential, social and
rated by the Weatherfords, highly esteemed gentlereen that
Brook's Chaliel
No serious sickness to report
in this community.
the Methodist church at _ Maple
Spring.
"The Lord luaonSts them that
are his." I Tim'. '2:19.
. -Cedar Crest", your letters are
jsfMe, come often. .
Cecil Jones and family have
movedsto St. Louis.
Jean Williams, Johnnie Simmons,
"Uncle: Flem" Maynard, who is in
the eighties, and E. H. Simmons
are all improving at this _writing.
-Mrs. 'Eva - 111itson and mother,
Mrs. Jessie Simmons. were dinner
guests of Mrs. Pearl Burton at
Buchanan, Tenn.. Friday.
Kr. and Mrs. Guy ISIcSwain, Buc-
Haman.- sTianrs  and Mr. and Mn'
Charlie Adams, Hazel Route 2,
"l 'sent Wednesday night with Mr.and Mrs. Truman Oliver. 
Hello, me and Mrs. John Thomp-,
son!. How are you both. • We
would•like to see•yots I know yOu
are getting the Ledger & Times.
and reading my letters most every
week.- Wish you eould come back
to old Macedonia. I cannot forget
those 'happy days we spent togeth-
er, -1 am glad you get a "kick"
tom any letter and that you found,cut -who I am.
Mr. and Mr-O. Guthrie Osbron and
little son. Bobbie D.. of New Prov-
idence. spent Friday with Mrs.
Osbron's parents. Mr. and MrS.
Elrnes Mitchell of Macedonia.
-Mrs. Krttie Simmons received
a message from Oakland. Ky.,
Thursday that her brother, Bill
Todd, and family were very ill.
Clay McClure, Elmus Mitchell,
and Glenneth Wisehart delivered
their tribarto- in Murray Wednes-
day. Bob and Warren Allbritten
and Oren Simmons pot their weed
.crop on the Murray market Thurs-
day. at
Rudy Hendon, Mr. and Mrs. El-
mus Mitchell and daughter. Mary,
and Miss Pat Weatherford were in
1-Murray Saturddy on buses-esp. -
t Arthur Michatrx, -Hazel Route 2.
and "Uncle Bud" Todd of Cedar
Knob were . dinner guests of Mr.
1..and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons' Sun-
day.
'Eunice Sip and John Williams
were in Hazel Saturday.
"He who,loves the winter under-
stands the blue-white peace of
forestlands:" ....,- . ---
"He who walks' a swamp-trail,
soft with snow, shall....lsolio,a4oes.....
I have heard of no plant bed
burning in this vicinity. Tobacco
raising is a thing of the past here.
All read Titus 1:16 and 1 Tim-
othy 2. -Old Glory.
Cedar Crest_Nevvs_
Mrs. Marvin Moore, who was
very -ill of flu last week, is able to
be u. .•
Lake Puckett built a bridge with
the help of Lex Liliard and Frank-
lin Harris. Gravel was hauled and
placed along the road in low
places. Now our lane-road is in
good shape. Thanks to these men!
H. 13! Neale is improved from a
long illness.
Mrs. Lettie Belcher, who was
with her sisiter Mrs. Jim Jones,
and faintly, was a visitor with
relatives in Alrno last week; She
was Saturday and Sunday 'guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mathis of
"The foundation of God stand-
eth sure." 2 Tim. 2:19.
"Eagle", I don't like flies but I
have left Murray by death, I'm
marveling if those men were told
In their life on earth had been
do Mee my dog and cat. I could told what was given in type after
not keep house without them. i death.
"Chatterbox-. please Vint ettens Dennis Jackson is improved from
Your letters are peWsy, intelligent recent' illness.
Friends gathered at the home
of Mrs. Lucy Miller Saturday for
an eveping of music. Those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Neale,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Smith, Miss Ellen
Neale and Lake Puckett.
'-Weekly Reader
Midway News
Mr. and li4Fs. Edgar Nesbitt wet.
daughter, Marion Sue. Detroit,
Mich., 'who have been visiting
here for the peat tissue weeks Tip..
turned to their home ThunIday.
---Mrs- OW Otho Winchester--
spent Sunday in Hico.
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Curd spent
the week end with the former's
arents, Mr. and Mrs. Hardy...Curd
o azel.
Prentice Oberbey of Murray,
spent a few days last week with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. Wells.
Jesse Brandon, who had a posi-
tion in Paducah and his sister,
Ila Nell, who attended school there;
went down Sunday to sem.11 he
could get his car whictokiebeen
under water and their clothes but
found the some of the latter had
washe daway.
Wavel Curd has been confined
to his bed with a cold, but, is now
much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Aklerson and
Mrs.., Meadows, Paducah refugees,
spent last week with Mr, and MP's.
Wavel'Alderson.• .
Mrs. Toy Brandon was in Murray
last week to Nese, her sister. Mrs_
L. Windsor, who is ill.-Rose Bud.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads
' • IlViioss'a -4111111•1121&"'' 
WARNING
____•
TO
TAXPAYERS
You are hereby warned that only a few days
remain until the penalties go on your State and
County taxes.
AFTER FEBRUARY 28, 1937. . . .
6 per cent Penalty and 6 per cent Interest
4
Only a few days remain in which to make
arrangerrlents for your taxes, and we feel assured
that there will be !Jo extension of time.
,The county needs funds for operating and
everyone is urged to pay his,,taxes as soon as
CARL „B. KINGINS, Sheriff
FHA
INSURED
MORTGAGE
SYSTEM
14444****44.-Ajr
the life-time opportunity for
those who
WANT A HOME!
Why Not Claim It?
the FHA .. .
is nation-wide in its scope and still there are thousands of
"people who do not realize what a wonderful opportunity
it is. Stop for a few minutes and think what it can mean
to 90 per cent of our people.
ilhe PliA was creaVed, workerd_out and advertised by our government tomake it possible for us to become a nation of home-owners and home lovers.Why pay,rent or live in homes in need of repair when you can shave either. for'monthly. payments less than rent? _ _ _ -
Do you own a vacant lot? Would you care to own a nice, modernto-date, p your reat.2....D4,,iimarao•Htt tcr morire.yoffriiime -modern andiealthf epuring your present 'home?
We know you could use tibia plan to the fullest degree if we could onlymake it ckar to our patrons that it is created and designed for them.
Why Not Investigate
Ask your banker, your friends
or ran on as, We aria eve you
complete details and, help yea
get your FHA loan.
•
How much value does 10
years of rent receipts
have?
cmiolOwy COUNTY LUMliER CO.,
Murray,
We are interested in—
A NEW HOME
REPAIiIING 
Name'
Address
1 
Calloway County Lumber Co.
PHONE 72
-Headquarters
 •
Incorporated
for Home Improvements"
MURRAY, KY.
41,
•-‘1, 
7'. 4
. s.
=
•---F.1-.Pft--,Amiaihis4fasmagrixasoftilostikONOW'
N
4-1.41+
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ersCIAL CALENDAR
_Thiusdasts, FehreaCE
The Home Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Robert Broach.
Hosts. MI s Ed Farmer. Mrs. R
bsets-4444.iem-Petrelereir
Mrs Fred James.
Friday. 'February 11
Stunt night at Training School.
Saturday, February 20
Mis.s Edwina Hinton will enter-
(ain for Mrs. Floyd Griffin, recent
bride.
Thursday. February 2.5
Mrs. Chas. Hire will be host to
Magazine Club at her home. Hour:
230 P. in.
B. P. W. glub's regular supper
meeting) in clubrooms at 6:30 p.
Friday,, February 27
Alpha Department meets. Hosts:
Ark C. S. L.owry, Mrs. A. B. Aus-
tin, Mrs F. I). Meilen, Mrs. J. T.
Hour: 3:30 p.
• • • • •
Glib -Was
rtlarm
•edding el„_ much interest in
n Kentucky is that-of Miss
Gilbert, daughter of Mr.
rs Boyd Gilbert, to Mr.
Griffin. on of Mr. Orvis
of -Mayfield on. Saturday
February the 13th.
pressive ceremdny Was
',the home of the bride's
y We Rev. A. V! Havens.
down the stairway
father, who gave
approached the
d altar of ferns
burning tall ca-
on either side.
!preceded by Miss
her maid of honor.
-his best,rnaii,10.15-.'
ilbert. brother of the
t thern-at the altar.
pdal music was offered bY
dor Gatlin who sang "At
od "1. Love You Truly";
urn White who played
fins Wedding March and
Picardy" throughout the
icle, an attractive brunette.
ingAiit in broein with
Mer tor-
sage was of gardenias- Miss Mason
a pretty blonde, wore a black taf-
feta Hattie Carnegie model and a
PROTECT YOUR-
SELF
this cold, damp weather
with comfortable shoes
NEW SOLES MAKE THEM
WINTER-READY
—at—
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
Maple Street
"••••••••••ilirrn.
'corsage of pink roses and sweet-
peas,
a graduate of
Murray High School, where she
was,. very prominent nr-sehooraC
tivities and took leading parts in
se-
junior at Murray State College. At
latter' she has b_esiz,...1 c„bee,.r
form a wide circle of friends.
aeteristics have caused her to
Mg personality and lovable char-
r for three years. Her beam-
Mr. -Griffin attended Murray
State College and, Centre where he
was a member of the Delta 'Kappa
Epsilon' fraternal. He is repre-
sentative of the Colonial Bread
Company of Memphis.
following the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Griffin left for a _motor trip.
She wore her 'i'vedding suit with
ato orange top coat for travel. They
will live in Mayfield.
Out of town guests were Mr.
and 'Mrs. Orvis Griffin, Herbert
Nelson, Mayfield, Mies- Martha Jant
Loyd, Paducah, Miss .Patricia
Mason, Ward-Belmont Cgilege of
Nashville, Tenn. Members of the
younger set, a Jew intimate friends
and neighbors were present for the
wedding.
A rehearsal party was given Fri-
day night at the, home of the
bride's' parent's where members of
the bridal party were enterthlned
following rehearsal.
• • • • •
Waggoner-McCuiston
Marriage
Mr. and Mrs. J._ N. Waggoner an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Nell, to Ralph McCuis-
ten, Saturday, February 13, at 8
p. m. The impressive double ring
ceremony was said by the Rev. J.
Mack Jenkins, at the Methodist
parsonage. Attending the bride
and groom were Miss Martha Lou
Waggoner, sister to the bride, end
John Herman Trotter.
Mrs. McCuiston wore a beautfitil
grey spring ensemble and carrie
a huge ,bouquet of roses for the
ceremony. Miss Waggoner, at-
tending the bride, wore a brown
ensemble,
McCuistonik is one of the
must popular young - people of the
city., being junior at Murray
'tate. She is now employed as a
bookkeeper at the Peoples Savings
Bank,
Mr. McCuiston is employed with
the. engineering departintfra of the
State Highway Department. He is
a sophomore at Murray State and
was letterman on the freshman
squad while in school.
Mr. and Mrs. McCuiston are
making their .home. In the duplex
apartment on Poplar street recent-
ly vacted by Mr. and,Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield, Jr.
It' •
-.--
lovely program given- for the Musk
Department on Tuesday evening at
the home of Ms& W. H. Mason
1 with Mrs. Waylon Rayburn and
Mrs. Geo.„Gatlin assisting hosts.
The spacious living room of Eng-
lish _design was given a -Color note
by bouquets of jonquils and tithes.
The, fire burned itself out in the
large fire place as the people of
all nationalities mingled in festive
mode. A romantic atmosphere
prevailed.
' Mrs. Vernon-. Stubblefield Jr.
'cled_..during the-evening.
Talented members In costumes
of the different countr,ies presented
the -travelog in song and story as
follows: 
- France—"Songs" were sung in
French by Mrs. A. M. Wolfson and
little MRS Nancy Dolly Wolfson.
Mitts Margaret Graves at the piano.
Spain—Vocal Group. Mrs. Geo.
Gatlin with Mrs.7Gingles Wallis at
the piano. .
India--Paper. Mrs. L. J. Hortifi.
Piano numbers, Miss Lillian- Wats
ters.
Japan—"Its Music and Customs",
Mrs. Garnett Jones.
China--Chinese Lullaby", Mrs.
Gingles Wallis accompanied by
Mrs. Hall Hood.
Ameries—"Representative Num-
bers of 1936", vocal selections, My.
A. F. Yancey.
Large valentines of ice cream,
cookies, and •coffee were served.
• • • • •
The Wednesday bridge club was
entertained by Mrs. Gordon Johns-
ton. -
Only members played and Mrs.
Robert Johnson of Chicago called
for tea.
High score prize was won by
Mrs. J. H. Branch.
An appetizing party plate Was
served.
Musical Travelog
"Music Around the World" was
the subject of an unusual and
'
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Waiters-Garrison
Marriage
The wedding of Miss Eunice
Walters -and Mr. Clifford Garrison
was quietly solemnized Wednesday,
February 17, at 8:30 o'clock in the
study of the First Baptist Church
with the Rev. Sam P. Martin read-
ing the ceremony.
The beide is the sister of tars.
Hunter Love. The groom is the
son of the late Mrs. Gracie .Garri-
son. The only attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Love,
•„.. • • •
Party Given in Honor
of Master Crawford.
Master Phillip trawford was six
years old on Thursday, February
11, and in celebration of the anni-
versary his mother, Mrs. F. E.
Crawford, gave a Party in the first
grade room at the Training School
including his classmates.
The outstanding feature of the
well planned program of games
and surprises was a large Valen-
tine train baked out of delicious
cake. It was beautiful, showed
skilled workmanship, and Thrilled
the youngsters beyond words. .
Present for the delightful occas-
ion were:
Phillip Crawford, Eugene Adams,
Imogene Adams. Bobby Allen, Lola
Buchanan, John Butterworth, Ed-
ward Diuguid, Doris Gibbs, Pa-
tricia Heath, Joseph Holsapple,
Norman Gresham, Shirley Jeffrey,
W. A. Jewell, Betty Jane Jones,
Jacqueline Kendall; Eugene Jones,
ATiffiCeys, Jack Knight, Edgar Lee
Lovett, Ralph 'Morris, Junior Orr,
Junior Robertson. Billy Rowlett,'
Delores Rudolph, Jack Salmon,
Miss Bertie Manor, Mrs. F. E. Craw-
ford, Jacqueline SharbotrcougN
ni 
An-
e Lou 
s
Steely, -Chad )
.4it 
.- Ju-
anita Underwood, Thomas Wood,
Betty Yancey. Billy York.
Deltas Have Meeting.
Mrs. Wilbert Outland, Mrs.
Graves Sledd, and Mrs. F. E. Craw-lord were hosts for the February
meeting of the Deltp Department
on Tuesday evening'. The Crawford
home was opened fer the
Wan were pre-
sented- in tab talks of lhe evening
c. •SPRT
1
sos-
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It's -Moonfacer
A delightful comedy song, "Moon-face," is sung by Jack Oakie, seen
with Lilly Pons, dene Raymond.Herman Bing iipd Mischa Auer, in"That Girl from Paris," scintillat-
ing musical comedy at the CAPI-
TOL THEATRE Sunday and Mon-
day.
ter.
- Allowances for Children—Miss
Oneida Wear read for Mrs. Ronald.- •Churchill.
Herne Furnishings: •
Pictures and Silver -Mrs. Wal-
leoe Lassiter.
Linen and Bricabr-ac—Mrs. John
Whitnell. •
Mrs. John Farmer, accompanied
at-.the piano by Mrs. Rafe Jones,
gave' a very clever impersonation
of familiar radio artists. The group
of recipes, poems, songs and, ba-
zooka nurnberr „were called _"
Radio Day."
The hosts served a Itte.ly Valen-
tine lierty. plate.
• • • .
Mrs. Charlie _Graham tiave-,a Val-
entine party at her home on the
Mayfield road on Saturday evening
in compliment to Edna Jean Per-
due Of Paducah.
Gaines and contests were entered-
into:With fun and enthusiasm. Af-
terwards delightful , refreshments
were served.
Present were Edna Jean Perdue,
Clialoasi-AVear, Imogene Bailey,
Martha Nelle Hood, Martha Rob-
ertson; Mary Frances Perdue, 3o-
sephine Broach, Wells Lovett, Wade
Graham, Gene Graham, Conrad
Jones, George Ed Jones, Hugh Per-
due, Virgil Robertson.
• • • •
Valentine Dance at College.
The Valentine dance, sponsored
by the Household Arts Club of
the college on Saturday night, was
one of the prettiest to be given this
year.
Miss Rosemary Miller, president
of the organization, and her com-
mittee had worked out attractive
deeorations for the large stage„ and
clever dance programs.
The no-breaks were worked by
titles of "Heart-throbs" and other
Valpntine suggestions.
An and Mrs, Preston Ordway and
Miss Evelyn Slater were chaper-
ones,
•_• • •
M. E. Circles.
Circle No. 1 of.- the Alice..Welers'
Missionary Society met with Mrs.
Buren Overbey on Tuesday after-
noon'.
Mrs. .E. E. Crawford opened the
meeting by reading the forty-fifth
Psalm. Mrs. Humphreys Key gave
he ninth decisive battle which
was "Charles Carey and His Work
In India". Mrs. William Purr' -•
told of,_ the work of two •
misaKlualialirje"*"""4.-Margaret Polk.
Routing bu
The h.•
Mage
1U-•
Circle No. 2 met with Mrs. ba-
the; Robertson with seventeen
present. Mrs. J. T. Cochran pre-
sided and introduced Miss Alice
Waters who in her usual interest-
ing manner talked on "China".
Refreshments were served.
Circle No. 3 met with Mrs. G. B.
Scott, Mrs. G. T. Hicks led the
devotional on he subject of "Ra-
diant Liting". Several acriptusta
were 'evert
Mrs.. Ittssiie_Eutnani spoke-on-She-"Lite Of -Kagana" and read poems
from his "Song Of the Slums".
Programs for the year were
read.
Mrs. Ethel Bowden assisted the
host in serving a refreshment Plate.
Seventeen were present.
• • • •
Mrs. Harley Hale Celebrates
Forty-Eighth Birthday
Friends and relatives gathered at
Use home•iff Mr. and Mrs. Harley
gale recently, toe celebrate Mrs.
Hales 48th birthday.
Those present were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Schoader, Mr
and Mrs. Stanford Schroader and
son, Walter Thomas; Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Crawford
Barnett.
'Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Miller and
children, Gene Clark and Lou
Wanda; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hale
and children, Bonnie Lee and Bet-
ty Jo: Mr. and Mrs. Harley Hale.
- Elvie Hale. Mr. and Mrs. Lil-
burn ' Hale,,- Arthur CleaVet„ Miss
Mandy Travis, Glatherine Hill, Wil-
liam Hill, Gracie Nanney, Arih
Nanney, Zena Belle Schroader,
Buriel Schroader, Codell Schroe-
der. Autry Schfoader. Geneva . Bur-
keen, Livia B. Burkeen, Frances
Barnett, Edison Burkeen, Randfff
•Griffin, Edwin Vance.
Clyde Nannty: MOB ../Tanney,
Inez Hale, Velda Mae Hale, -Bessie
K. Hale, Daisy D.-Hale, Alvin Lee
Hale, Hollis
- Those settling during the after-
noon were: Mr. and Mrs. Ira Mc-
Kinney and baby Anna Lou and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nanney.
-
and attractive dishes served are
shared With other members' at the
nnconclusion of each dier.
Those present were Mrs. Roy
Farmer, Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Mrs.
John Farmer, Mrs. John Whitnell,
Mrs. Burgess Parker Jr., Mrs. 
ViRobert Jones. rs. Ronald Church-
ill, Mrs. Graves Sledd, Mrs. Gar-
nett Jones, Mrs. 0. K. Bennett of
Paducah, Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Mrs.
,Ileuty Tyree and Misses Brooxie
Garett and. Estelle Houston.
• • • • 
Eirksey Woman's Missionary
Society Meets
The Woman's Missionary Society 
-Kimsey methodist Church Met
at the church Friday, February
12 at two o'clock with the presi-
dent, Mrs. MA Hurt, presiding.
World Day of Prayer was ob-
served. Mesdames Max Hurt and
Hansel Ezell gave welll illustrated
talks on the value of personal and
group prayer. MIS. E. V. Under-
hill discussed some of the types of
prayer. After a short business
session the ,regular program,
"Bringing World Health" was
given.
Meditation, Mrs. Eunice Carson.
Scripture, Mrs. Susan Hurt and
Mrs. Betty Reid.
Christian Missions and World
Health, Mrs. EzeLL
Directed Prayer, Miss Mary'
Reid,
Mrs, Tom Swift was welcomed
as a new member.
Mrs. Betty Reid dismissed the
meeting with prayer.
• • •  • •
Mn. Joe Lovett entertained her
bridge club on. Friday afternoon.
Contact was played at three
tables with Mrs. Clifford Melugin
and Mrs. Mai•vin- Whitnell tying
for high score. A_ small gifts was
given to each. -
A salad plate was served.
-Playing were Miss' t
Blackturn of Paducah, Mrs. .1-
Beale, Mrs. Wells Purdom, Mrs.
Clifford Melugin, Mrs. Marvin
Whitnell, Mrs. Harry Sledd,
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr., Mrs. Jeck
Farther. Mrs. Jack Sharborough,
Mrs__ G- B. .Scott. Mrs.-, Waller
Blackburn, Mrs. B. 0. Langston.
• • • .; •Miss add 0. Piet-
Mrs. Harry ̀Sledd was at homechall motored to Paris. Term., Sat-
to the Entre Nous Sewing Club andurday, February 6, and were mar-
a few others on Tuesday after-tied by - Dr. A. F. Paschall. They
were accompanied by Miss Exie
Orr. Cecil Paschall. Miss,Joy Pas-
chall, and Elisha Orr,.
Mr. and Mrs. Paschall are mak-
ing their home half a mile Smith'
of Taylor's Store. ,
Orr-Pasehafl
Wedding
Novie Orr T.
• • • • • • •
Birthday Club Meets
DOOR.
The Vests enjoyed sewing and
conversation. The host served a
salad plate with coffee.
Present were: Mrs. John W.
Frost of Louisville. Mrs. Rob Ma-
son, Mrs. Marvirs-Abitnell, -Mrs.- A.
D. Butterworth, Ski A. F. Yancey.
Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs._ HallFriday evening, February 12, was Hood, Mrs. Clifford Melugin, Mrs.most delightfully spent by mem- Karl Frazee, Mrs.-...C. L. Sharbor-bers of the Birthday Club, who ough, Mrs. Joe -Lovett„, Mrs. E. „Ienjoyed a progressive dinner party I Beale, Mrs. Garnett'. Jones, Mrs, B.honoring Mrs. Myrilet....-Wall ancll F. Scherffius, Mrs. Walter Black-Miss Estelle Houston. burn.To surprise members of this - • • • •club his become a task so to them Training School Senior Classit 'was announced as a Valentine _ To Present "Stunt Night"party, the date being prior to
either of their birthdays. The senior class of the MurrayThe member§ gathered in the
home of Mrs. Roy Farmer where:
cock .tails were served by Mrs.
Farmer and Mrs. Gingles Wallis.
A lovely three course dinner was
served in the home of Mrs. ,Clete
Farmer after which the honorees
were presented with dainty haed-
kerchiefs of every color and type.
The evening was spent informal-
ly during which Mrs. Rudy Tyree
was re-elected menu hairman.
Mrs. Tyree is assisted each month
by a committee of three other
Training School is sponsoring a
stunt night 'Friday night, February
19, at 7:30 o'clock. In -this stunt
night the entire junior ahd senier
high will take part. It will
given i the little chapel at
college, ,
The program will be as
Seventh grade: Shadov
Intermission: Emma
'-Eighth grade"' V,1T
Our Vaier+'
Its"
meenbers. 'Recipes for the raitustial7
-V-
•-•400211W-S-Tssotr--
/ntermissicr: Americans- in Eur-
ope.
Tenth grade: The Wise Horse of
Troy and the Dilemma.
Intermission: Music.
Eleventh grade: The Dancing
Bear.
Intermission: Janette Farmer and
Naomi Lee Whitnell.
Twelfth grade: Harlem Night
Club.
The senior class will have as its
contribution,  to the stunt_ u coat'
-ful Harlem Nigh Club, working in
duets, dances and jokes.
Music will be furnished by the
Training School Orchestra
the weaar Carrier.
A small admission of 10 cents
will be charged.
WOMEN OF ALL AGES
Mrs. B. C. Isdrord381 Waestamni.
re I
Pierce's
tier mine
-Igoadaches.
beck and
functional distu
I • couldn't sleepnight. But the 'Favorite Prescriptas a tonic soon had -am eating mOtir andbefore long I .lelt greatly improved." Newmsi tablets 50c.. llould Si co si 33 
HEADACHE
—TODAY?':
liedYou may Glasses.
Headaches the first
of weakening eyes.
Be on_thea
your eyes examined
Don't take shames
only eyes you'll ever
Modern styles and
moderate pricsis. J.% -
JOE T. P
Optometr
Parkers Jewe
Store
4- ',lb • • -"
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTId
All persons having claims against the estate
of Joe L. Dunn, deceased, must file same, with
me, properly,proved„on or before April' 16,
1937; or same will be thereafter forever barred
HEBERT bUTNIN, Administrator
Murray t Ky.
ATTENTION-
Battery Radio Owners
We are now equipped to charge your RadioBatteties. We have new charging equipment builtspecially for radio batteries,-and will give you thebest of servide:
WILL FURNISH YOU A SERVICE BATTE0
WHILE YOURS IS BEING CHARGED
for a small fee.
All Two-Volt Batteries Fully Charged
for 35c
CIIINcON-F A IN AP
•M, •
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To Calloway County Subscribers of . . .
THE• LEDGER LI TIMESThe Home Newspaper That Has Stood the Tests of the Years
'
FREE
35c MERCHANDISE
ORDER
With Each Dollar raid on
Calloway County
Subscriptions
The Merchandise Order plan is the same as that used by TheLedger & Times two and three years ago.
For each and every dollar paid on a Calloway county subserip- -tion to The Ledger le Times, until further notice, we will give a FREEORDER good for 35c in trade, within 60 days from date of issue on anymerchant who is eligible at the time the order is issued. A lit of mer-chants on whom merchandise orders are being given will be printedeach week. 'Orders will be- issued on any 'particular Merchant -onlyduring the week or-weeks whiCh.he is eligible.
— The proposition is really simple. Frankly, it's a rebate on yoursaistription of more than one-third. You can buy anything any mer-chant the order is issued on has . . • groceries, clothing, shoes, drygoods, gasoline, etc ... and he will accept the order at full value-35ccash.
We'll be glad to explain anything that is not clear about thisofier.
411.
•
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Beautiful $97.50 Living Room Suite
Tive-Pieces Genuine Frieze 1Mohair
On Display at E. S. Diuguid & Son Furniture Store
Sat., April 24, 1937
To Some Calloway County Subscriber to
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Ask Us for Details at Our Office on North Fourth Street
FREE As long as theyLAST!
• 4ory of Calloway County"
•
-
attractively printed and complete histories isnromise that they will be given every sub-.1 st that long.
get your free copy of "The
I
each subscriber
NIMIW
Ala?.
•
Certified Circulation• •
The Ledger & Times—circulation-has waysbeen a circulation of NAMES—not CLAI S. Wehave alwayi quoted to advertisers the actual circu-lation---a true count of our subscription list.
The circulation of The Ledger at_ Times inCallovay County ALONE is in excess. of 2,400.That is 600 more than the circulation of any Callo-way County newspaper before the Ledger & Timeswas formed by a merger of The Murray Ledgerand The Times-Herald. _
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